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Wishing You a Happy New the present rime which justifies the mak
ing of the appropriation.

faithfulness of Ills followers. Oli! that 
the inspiration of the Holy One might 
come upon all our people, leading each 
individual to aspire with quenchless zeal 
to range himself close to the Lord Jesus 
Christ in the sublimest work of divine 
love, the enlightenment and salvation of 
humanity. With thanksgiving for the pa..t 
and for the million, let us all press on to 
broader plans, and grander deeds, and 
world-subduing victories.-—’Pittsburg Ad
vocate*

Mr. Lincoln and the War. could give him up; and when they re
plied in the affirmative, tears of joy ran 
down his cheeks as lie added : “Oh, what 
a blessing that you arc 
give me over to the hands of my dear 
Redeemer and part with me, for 
ial can live after having seen the glories 
which God has manifested in my soul l” 
And thus died the writer of the beauti
ful hymn* “Rock of Ages, cleft for 
—SeL

BY FRANCES RIDLKY IfAYTJliGAI,. In the spring of 1862 a series of reso
lutions assuring the President of their 
prayers and sympathies, was adopted by 
the General Synod of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in the United States.

To the committee who waited upon 
him with an engrossed copy, Mr. Lincoln 
read the following address in reply:

“ Gentlemen—I welcome lie re the rep
resentatives of the Evangelical Luther
ans of the United States. I accept with 
gratitude their assurances of the sympa
thy and support of the enlightened influ
ential and loyal class of my fellow-citizens 
in an important crisis, which involves, 
in mv judgment, not only the civil and 
religious liberties of our own dear land, 
hut in a large degree the civil and relig
ious liberties of mankind in many coun- 
tries'and throughout many ages. You 
all know, gentlemen, and the world 
knows, how reluctantly I accepted this 
issue of battle, forced upon me on my 
advent to this place by the internal ene
mies of our country. You all know, the 
world knows, the forces and the re
sources the public agents have brought 
into employment to sustain a Gov
ernment against which there has 
been brought, not one complaint of 
real injury committed against society 
at home or abroad. You may all 
recollect that in taking up the sword 
thus forced into our hands, this Govern
ment appealed to the prayers of the pious 
and the good, and declared that it placed 
its whole dependence upon the favor of 
God. I now, humbly and reverently, in 
your presence, reiterate the acknowledg
ment of that dependence, not doubting 
that if it shall please the Divine Being 
who determines the destiny of nations 
that this shall remain a united people, 
they will, humbly seeking the divine 
guidance, make their prolonged national 
existence a source of new benefits to 
themselves and their successors, and to 
all classes and conditions of mankind.”

I am the only survivor of the commit
tee to whom the address was made. Of 
those clergymen who accompanied the 
committee there is but one alive. Though 
the interview above described has been 
recorded in the historical annals of those 
stirring times, yet I do not know that 
the response of the President has hither
to been published in full. L. Sternberg. 
Ellsworth, Kansas.—New York Ob
server.

But it is to he hoped that the Church 
will not fall into the delusion of suppos- 

j ing that when we reach tho sum of a 
j million dollars in our missionary contri- 
i hutions, we have attained the ultimate 
| object of 
j Surely the Church is just as able to give 
i two millions as one, and it can he done 

without in the least distressing any per
il'all the poor will give something 

of their poverty; if the }>oor widow will 
cast her two mites; if people in comfort
able circumstances will add somewhat to 
their contributions; if then the rich, the 
affluent, will give according to their a- 
bilitv, there will be no trouble about mak
ing the one million into two millions, or 
more. There are not a few men in the

made willing tofrom glory unto glory."- 2 Cor. 3-1S.
“From glory untoglory!”

Be this our joyous aong,
As on the King’s own highway 

We bravely march along!
“From glory unto glory!”

O word of stirring cheer.
As dawns the solemn brightness 

Of another glad New Year.
The fulness of His blessing, 

Encompasscth our way:
The fulness of His promises 

Crowns every brightiling day.
The fulness of His glory 

Is beaming from above,
While more and more we realize 

The fulness of ilis love.
The things behind forgetting,

We only gaze before 
“From glory unto glory!”

“That shinoth more and more," 
Because our Lord hath said it,

That such shall be our way,
(O splendor of the promise!)

“Unto the perfect day.”
Now onward, ever onward,

“From strength to strength” we go. 
While “grace for grace” abundantly 

Shall from His fulness flow,
To glory’s full frnition,

From glory’s foretaste here,
Until His very Presence crown 

Our happiest New Year!

rio mor-

am bilion and ability.our

5, ;me.
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The venerable Emperor of Germany, * 

lately visited the Dorn Chapel and in- 
speeted the new altar-piece which rep
resents the Kings of the earth as laying , 
their crowns at the feet of the Redeemer, 
and, in answer to an address by Dr 
Kocgel, tho court chaplain, spoke as 
follows:

“As for wluit you have said about me 
personally, I accept it with all modesty, 
as a man whose days are now nuinhered. 
In my lifetime Heaven has covered me 
with blessings and mercies, especially in 
my old age; but the homage paid me I 
lay at the throne of the Highest, from 
whom we derive strength to execute all 
the best things that can he done on earth. 
Within the last, few yearn, before the 
eyes of all of you, things have happened 
by which Prussia has been raised higher 
than even wo expected. You have all 
been witnesses of the great work accom-' 
plished, which will continue to-endure, 
if its foundations remain, in purity of 
religion and progress in every good deed. 
In my old days I can call Heaven to 
witness that 1 have ever looked upon 
religion as the sole foundation on which 
everything reposes, and as the highest 
good of my people.”

This is a noble utterance from kingly 
lips; and its sentiments correspond pre
cisely with those of the Bible. God is 
the God of nations as well as of Individ
uals. “Happy is that people whose God 
is the Lord.” The nation that honoreth 
not him he will destroy. The rules of 
morality which have their seat and 
source in God, arc not less applicable to 
nations than to individuals. These rules 

enforced by penal judgments, when 
violated. The terrible agonies of our 
late Civil War grew out of the sin of 
slave ry.—Independent.

--------- + . ----
Latest from Bishop Taylor

London, Eng., Dec. 11, 1885.
Dear Bro. Pepper:—I have just re

turned from a trip to Brussels. It is only 
about 9 hours from here—train hence to 
Dover, steamer 5 hours to Ostend, and 
thence train 2 hours to Brussels. The 
country is low and level. The farming 
is done in lands or beds from 4 to 6 feet 
wide, separated by very straight little 
d itches j as drains. The country houses 
are usually of brick, one story? a chim
ney at each end. The side walls are 
low’, about half as high as the top of the 
gable ends, with a steep roof of tiles. 1 
went to see Leopold II. iu regard to my 
contemplated expedition up the Congo 
and the Kasai into the Tushelange 
country. It is my custom on going into 
a new country to plant missions, to make, 
myself and my purpose known at head
quarters. When I went to Chile 1 call
ed on the President, and informed him 
what I called for, and secured his good 
will. When I went to Brazil 1 in like 
manner called on tho Emperor, Dorn 
Pedro, and had a cordial reception. Bo 
recently in Lisbon I visited the .King of 
Portugal and reported my work in An
gela, and gave him a general account of 
my missions in India and South America.

By official routine it would have taken 
our minister 10 days to have secured me 
an audience with the King, hut having 
no time to wait for the tape routine, I 
walked straight to the palace, and in 
half an hour got the arrangement for an 
early meeting. So our minister in Brus
sels, a very kind obliging gentleman, 
told me that it took him 14 days to get 
an audience with the King to present 
his credentials, hut by a short cut it took 
me one day, and I went in without 
any one to present me. The King met 
me at the door, extending his hand with 
a hearty welcome, and conducted me to 
a good seat and we chatted 40 minutes.
King Leopold is about 6 ft. 4 in height, 
well proportioned, high forehead, very The Writer of “Rock of Ages.” 
open countenance, social and commun
icative, and speaks the English language 
well; and has a high appreciation of 
America and of Americans. lie ex-

Church, who might give 85,000, or $10,- 
000 every year to the missionary 
and there are

cause;
many, who might give 

SI000, and many more, who might give 
from $100 to S500 for this glorious cause, 
this most .Christian cause, of spreading 
tht gospel abroad in all lands. The 
ability of our Church is magnificent, and 
it only needs that those whom God has 
blessed with earthly riches should liber-Still Onward!
ally bestow on the cause of missions a 
portion of the treasures committed to 
their trust. Nor should it he thought 
for a single instant that, with the yearly 
contribution of a million to the mission 
ary cause, the Methodist Church will be 
able to fulfil its divinely appointed work, 
and attain the end which it has proposed 
for itself.

BISHOP W. F. M ALLA LIEU.

When Chaplain McCabe was elected 
Missionary Secretary of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, a good many people 
doubted the wisdom of those who gave 
him their votes. When he began to talk 
•f u million dollars jus the sum to he 
raised during his first year of regular 
work, he was looked upon by some as 

enthusiast, if not a fanatic. The re
sults prove that no mistake was made in 
the election, nor in the call for a million 
dollars. What, if the full million has 
not quite been reached? It is nearer 
reached than it would have been if it 
had not. been called for. Tt is the 
•old proverb illustrated—“It we aim at 
the sun, we may hit the moon.” A high 
aim for a long range is a good thing.

A«nin. the action of the Missionary 
Society, at its recent meeting, in appro
priating $1,020,000 shows that there is 
a kindling of faith, in one of the most 
conservative bodies of the Church. And

It may he well for us all to remem
ber that we have proposed for ourselves 
a magnificent scheme of world evangeli
zation. We must not forget that for a 
hundred years we have been declaring 
in the cars of a listening world, that we 
arc commissioned to “spread Scriptural 
holiness over all lands.” But it will 
take an immensely long time to do it 
with a million a year, when there are a 
thousand millions of heathen to be

an

evan
gelized. And furthermore, we are the
Church whose missionary seal bears the 
glorious motto: “The world is my par
ish.” Surely a church with two such 
watch-words, with two such battle cries, 
ought to he found always clear in front 
of every other division of the embattled 
hosts of God. A church which charges 
itself with two such asumptions, which 
indulges itself in the visions implied by 
these assumptions, cannot with a million 
and eight hundred and fifty thousand 
members under take to justify its 
claims, by giving a hare million 
each year to spread Scriptural holi
ness, and caro for a parish broad 
as the habitable globe. The watch
words are all right; they should 
not he changed; the men who gave them 
were true prophets of God, our duty is 
to realize them by our actual achieve
ments. But this cannot be done with a

are

finding no special fault with the body for 
either timiditv or conservatism, it is 

to remark that carefulness and

♦♦------------------

In an article in the Homiletic Review 
for August Rev. Herrick Johnson, I). 
I)., of Chicago, says: “The relatively 
weak pulpits to-day are of two classes— 
the pulpits forever proving primary be
liefs, and delivering exhaustive ‘replies/ 
and the pulpits that parody the gospel 
hv sensational headlines, and by themes 
that do not befit the high dignities 
of God ambassadors. The relatively 
strong pulpits to-day are the pulpits that 

clearly and invincibly persuaded of 
a divine ‘call/ that stand in the vivid 
view of eternity, and that arc taking a 
great many things for granted, as they 
preach a round and full-orbed gospel 
right out of God’s Word, straight at 
men’s consciences. The ministers who 
realize that they have a divine call to 
preach the divinely ordered theme, the 
gospel of Christ, will find their preach
ing attending with divine power and 
blessing.”

proper
wise discretion, with a measure of cau
tion, arc valuable qualities, in a body of 

responsible for the distribution.ofmen
large sums of money. But when such a 
body of men, after ’a week of most pa
tient and painstaking labors, finds itself, 
in some sense, compelled to overrun the 
estimate of the Chaplain, it shows a 
hopeful state of affairs. It takes 
■re of faith to rise squarely up to the 
work of appropriating a full million, but 
to go beyond it, is something that de
mands the praise and challenges the ad
miration of the Church. And it should million a year. We cannot afford to 
1)0 known that these measures were not tarry long to rejoice that the million line

is passed. It is no timo for poems and 
doxologies while so much remains to be 
done. We have'not reached the thick 
of the fight; we have not gone beyond 
the skirmish line. More men, more 
money, more toil and sacrifice, more con
flict and heroism are now required than 
ever before. The infinite heart of the 
blessed Christ yearns over us. He calls 
us from on high. He rides forth to con- 

of our affairs, there is a good degree of quer, but His ultimate conquest, His fi- 
confidence in the financial outlook of1 nal triumph waits upon the devotion and

In the pleasant county of Devon, in one 
of its sequestered passes, with a few cot
tages sprinkled over it, mused and sang 
Augustus Toplady. When a lad of six
teen, and on a visit to Ireland, lie had 
strolled into a barn in which an illiterate

presses great pleasure in the prospect of 
my planting missions in the Congo Free 
State, and will gladly co-operate with me 
in this great work by all means at his 
command. I also made the acquaintance 
of all the heads of the 3 departments of 
the Congo State who have their head
quarters in Brussels. I traveled with 
Mons. De Brazza from Africa to Lisbon, 
and learned many valuable lessons from 
him on African exploration, and met 
Lieut. Wismanu at Madeira, and received 
the latest and best information about the 
Kasai, opening a water way into the 
Tushelange country. If we succeed by 
that route, we will extend our Angola 
missions east and south, instead of N. E., 
which will be better all round. These 
are some of the indications of the Lord’s 
leading hand in this great movement. 
Glory to His holy name, forever! Amen. 
Your Bro.,

a meas
ure

layman was preaching—but preaching 
reconciliation to God through the death 
of His Son. The homely sermon took 
effect, and from that moment the Gospel 
wielded all the power of this brilliant 
and active mind. During his last illness 
Augustus Toplady seemed to lie in the 
vestibule of glory. To a friend’s inquiry 
he answered with a sparkling eye, “Oh 
my, my dear sir, I cannot tell the com
forts I feel in my soul—they are past cx- 

The consolations of God are

■arried out and the appropriations made, 
at the suggestion of young and hopeful 
and enthusiastic preachers, but by the 
wisest and most judicious of the laymen 
of the Church, who compose in part the 
Missionary Committee. This being the 

there ought to spring up in the
------------------ *4 ......... .............

A profane coachman, pointing to 
one of his horses, said to a pious traveler, 
“That horse, sir, knows when I swear at 
him.” “Yes,” replied thetravoler, “and 
so does One above!” Tho coachman, re
proved, became immediately silent.

pression.
so abundant that he leaves me nothing

ease,
minds of all our people the thought that 
there is a necessity for the million, and 
that in the minds of these administrators

to pray for. My prayers arc all convert 
ed into praise. I enjoy a heaven within 
my soul.” And within an hour of dying 
he called his friends and asked if they

Wm. Taylor.
— Christian Standard.



JjO'rat“Mght Studies of the 
make the following extract:

As an institution the Lord's day - 
perpetual witness of the organized, equip, 
ped, and militant realm of holiness, the 
kingdom of our Lord. Its existence is 
a testimony to the whole world that 

is ruling. What though men and 
/ Each week it proclaims Him

their faces, ru
and it warns

n*h from the

is a
darned by the ship’s tailor, and placed, overfire. Its presence in a community is in- » weno When pay*hands and tell the hour.Percy mis presented, she nuked, "is he 

English?" showing an association with
with his cleaned shoes, at his door.dicated by roofless houses, patched win*

Wine hi a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and -whosoever is deceived thereby is not “A miracle happened to me lustdows, dirt and squalor. . . . That such a

night,” said the President at the break-crime against humanity should be apol-aise.—At the last it bitetb like a serpent, and
atingeth like an adder.—Scripture. fast-table. ‘’When I went to bed. I had the name.ogized for, because it employs an army of The children were set to work arrang

ing small wooden triangles into various 
designs, and the outlines of each pattern 

followed by the delicate fingers 
~nd voice.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thon 
hast no name to be known by, let as call

two large holes in my socks, and thismen, is something more than singular.
morning there are no holes in them. That‘The industrial side of the liquor ques-tbee deviL—Shakespeare. Christ

ling in right- 
to be

never happened to me before; it musttion’ furnishes a most excellent reason devils rag®
Lord beforewhy we should “Pulverize the Rum be a miracle.”Personal Liberty. were and ears awhich serve for eyes 

The tables were put away, nrU
“How did you sleep, Mr. President?” line of bsolute,Power.” eousness a—reconciled, lest they pewhen His wrath is kindled. Every 

recognizes this institution

The wife-beater, or he who is cruel to asked the admiral.
soldiers formed.

"The children are stirring,
Another View.his children, is subject to arrest and pen- “I slept well,” he auswered; but you ” gaid Miss

wayally. The storage and use of explosives can’t put a long blade into a short scab- to march. whichA writer discusses the question of the Bridgman, as they began 
Some animal crackers were given 

Bridgman to feel of, and great was the 
of the little company as 

A rather

State 
acknowledge 

But to those

are guarded carefully by law; even our bard. I was too long for that berth. Christ.Miss their Lord’sresponsibility of drunknrds’for drunken-marketa for food are under constant in- who loveThe President was six feet and four
is somethingness. This side of the subject is destinedepection. How is it, then, with the bus- inches in height, and the berth was only institution

appearing, the 
than a

acknow-to receive greater emphasis. Drinkingincss of the saloon-keeper? Has it not six feet long. astonishment or antestimony 
If- jq a promise.

Millennial Pay,
It typifiesintoxicating liquor is only one way of she “guessed” correctly.

ethingof a puzzle,
“Is it a

proved dangerous, injurious, destructive, That day, while the President was a- inore
evincing natural depravity, and drunk- ledgcment.to hundreds of thousands of men? Has clumsy sheep wassorn 

but at last, came the question,
way from the ship, the carpenters en- shadows theenness is a crime. Undoubtedly, thefire, gunpowder, dynamite, or arsenic and lore

the age-long reign 
full of living bop-
of routine and drill.

will be large,

It is aslarged the stateroom, lengthened the of holiness.placing of the whole stress of temperancedone a tithe of its harm to human life, berth, and made over the mattress, to fit sheep?”
With loving care Miss Bridgman

apple blos-

wasthe old system 
Its approaching

hadreform upon the prohibition of the traffic cs asbesides all the moral misery of its vic- it. Nothing was said about the change
has tended to minify the heinousness oftims and their homes? And, while those brought the children some 

soms which were gathered from the trees 
on the land purchased for the proposed 
kindergarten for the blind, a project 

at heart than

to the President. The next morning he exceeding pastthat sin. The dram-shops are said to bedangerous agents have their uses, which came out smiling. antitype discordcontrast and 
social principles will 

will be eliminated,

responsible for the poverty, disease andneed only precautions to make them The“A greater miracle than ever huppe-n- expcrience. 
between opposingcrime which result from the gratificationavailable notwithstanding their perilous ed last night,” said he. “I shrank six

of a depraved appetite—and this is soproperties, the use of alcoholic liquors as cease, and selfishness 
leaving all the the ~ 
unison of purity and love.

of society will be remodeled
in taking the plan assign- 
Lord, will joyfully per-

inches in length, and about a foot side- which nobody has more
Lord’s citizens in the 

The whole
The fra-far urged as to make the impression thatbeverages can claim no benefits to men, this trebly-shadowed woman.

bunch of heliotrope called
ways. I got somebody’s else big pillow,

they alone are responsible. Let leglsla-to be set off against the horible evils al and slept in a better bed than I did on grancc of a 
forth a real cry of delight from her lips,tion now be directed against the princi-tendant upon their abuse. Better that, the River Queen, though not half so live- organizationpals, to whom the dramshops arc access-‘while the world standeth,’ all should and the sewing-cards and woven paper 
mats, showered upon her by the tiny 
makers were smoothed and handled with

ly.” and every one,ory. Let the habitual drinker be dismiss the enjoyment of what is called “I think,” adds Admiral Porter, who ed him by hispossessed of his property, and the samemoderate indulgence than that one his is the lot of greatesttells the story, “that if I had given him thatbe placed in the hands of a conservator. ceive
happiness and greatest usefulness, 
will be no shame, no dishonor, but per- 

that the humblest

Of one she said,promising life should be blighted, or one Theretwo fence-rails to sleep on, he would not the greatest tenderness.
Such a law would meet with general upborne wrecked, by intemperance. A- have found fault. That was Abraham “It feels like satin.”
proval, because it would be a safeguardgainst the plea for personal liberty, It was a day and presence the little 

ones will never forget.— Christian Leader
Lincoln in all things relating to his own petual exaltation, so 

will be like kings and priests. There 
will be no liability to mistake, no contin-

to wives and children. Let him under-upon this question there has been wisely comfort. He would never permit people
stand that drinkiug to intoxicationplaced that for home protection. There to put themselves out for him under any
in any degree will send him toare those who, already drawn down, wish Resolutions.circumstances.”— Youth's Companion. of harm, no exposure to neglect,jail for not less than ten days.for prohibition in order that they may Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly gency

neither hunger nor thirst, nor pain
ill, for the providence of God will be

Increase the penalties for violence norbe protected from themselves and from Lincoln’s Sea-sickness. Father, in his wise and mysterious prov-
at home or elsewhere, under thethose who tempt them. How much idence, to remove from us our brother,Though there are many remedies, so- any

immediate and manifest. There will beinfluence of intoxicants, if legislationmore effective ought to be the pleading called, for sea-sickness, yet medical Jacob Williams, so suddenly and glor-
isolation, for the whole realm will bewere pushed along on this side, a betterof those whose homes are made rnisera- scicnee, we believe, refuses to put forth iously as to make his exit seem almost like no

hold would be obtained on the approval like a city, but the sympathy, the clearhie by that which prohibition is intend- any of them either as preventives, or as a translation; and
of the public of justice for all tem-ed to suppress! “Personal liberty must intelligence, the perfect confidence ofsense Prominent among the remedies Whereas, he was one of the oldest andcures.
perauce legislation.—Interior.always be subordinate to righteous law, each citizen in every other will be sowhich keep their promise neither to the most faithful members of Asbury church

in society, to that which maintains and ear nor to the hope, are wine and spirits. pervasive, that every motion of the wholedelighting himself in all the means of

South's department.secures the interests of all members of An anecdote of President Lincoln, re will be like a motion of a single body,—grace, especially the class-meeting, rnak-
thc community. Individually, true lib- lated in the Century, shows that he knew ing it the rule of his life to attend once a perfect brotherhood,'—all one. And
erty consists in deliverance from servi- thc uselessness of these remedies. a week and as he honored this service there will be no incompleteness or inad-A Good Recommendation.tude to sin, whose wages is death, into When he visited General Grant at God honored him in the enjoyment of equaey in that realm, but the blessedness
the glorious liberty of the children of City Point, in 1864, he was met on his it, for it was in an experience meeting“Sir,” said a lad coming down to one will be universal and positive and deepGod, through Christ Jesus our Lord.— arrival by the general and his staff. in St. Paul’s church his last words,of the wharfs in Boston, and addressing in each soul as its love to the Lord ofFriends' Review (Phila.). Whe asked how he was the President “this is heaven to rue” were uttered; anda well-known merchant, “Sir, have you all.

replied: Whereas, he was a most indefatigableany berth for me on your ship. I wantPulverize the Rum Power. “I am not feeling very well. I got worker in the Sunday-School although 
in the seventy eighth year of his age and 
in the fifty seventh of his church

to earn something.” The Rev. IT. Howard, of Milbury, 
Mass., writes the Independent:

Some twenty-five years ago the follow
ing poem had a wide, though anonymous, 
circulation. It was

pretty badly shaken up on the bay coming“What can you do?” asked the gentlc-Onc of Nasby’s most striking tem- down, and am not altogether over itman.perance articles appeared in the weekly mem-
yet.” bership yet he never grew too old to be a"I can try my best to do whatever IToledo Blade of October 22d, with the “Let me send for a bottle of cliam- Sunday-school worker, heput to,” answered the bov.amtitle “Industrial Side of the Liquor never super

annuated, but taught his class regularly 
every Sunday afternoon ; and

very greatly ad-pagne for you, Mr. President,” said a“What have you done?” mired, and did duty in many a sermon 
of comfort and consolation, 
in such

Question.” This was written in reply to staff-officer; “that is the best remedy I“I have sawed and split all mother’sa specious argument in the New York especiallyknow' of for sea-sickness.” Whereas, he attended thewood for nigh two years.” monthly
meetings of the S. S. Board manifesting 
a deep interest in all that pertained to 
the highest good of the S. S. Work, giv
ing his voice and vote, to that which he 
believed would increase the efficiency of 
the Board and the

Evening Post, in which it was claimed as were suggested by the deaths“No, no, my young freind,” replied“What have you not done?” asked the of little childthat, as “a considerable agricultural Nothing could well 
be more tender, graceful, 
al, deftly poetic.

ren.the President; “I’ve seen manygentleman, who was a queer sort of a a man mpopulation ... is vitally interested in
sweetly music- 

I have only lately 
learned that these lines were “ 
earliest poetical

nay time sea-sick ashore from drinkingquestioner.the popularity of beer as a beverage,”
that very article.”“Well, sir,” answered the bov after aand as “the whole number of persons

That was the last time any one screw- H. II.’s”moment’s pause, “I have not whisperedwho get their living in one way or ail
ed up sufficient courage to oiler him venture. 1 questiononce in school for a whole vear.”other out of the production of liquors of improvement of the whether shewine.— Youth's Companion. ever wrote“That’s enough,” said the gentleman; school. ;»vMvCfc,i*d‘SSteta’

1 hey seem to be si

various sorts would make army of noan
“you may ship aboard this vessel: and Therefore Resolved, That thismean proportions,” it is a mistake to matter.H. S.Laura Bridgman at the Kinder-I hope to see you master of it Board, recognizing the faithful and 

tinned labors of
mply perfect, in that 
evidently written 

own inmost life. How 
while, more than

day.attack the business of liquor-making. some garten, con- way. They 
of her

A hoy who can master a wood-pile and wereNils by, says; “War employs vast ar- deparled brother, 
appreciating the good accomplished, in 
the seed sown, and in the sheaves gath
ered are profoundly thankful to the 
“Giver of every good and perfect 
for the bestowment of sufficient 
for so long continued and 
life.

our outLaura Bridgman, of whom many ofbridle his tongue must be made of goodmies of men, Should we therefore cn- little Irealizedour readers know as deaf, dumb, andstuff.”— Children’s Guide.courage war? Burglary, thieving, gamb-
, , ■“<*. other days

that for tl
these li! blind, lately visited the Chauncey Hallling, and prostitution employ a vast array my own

_ _.iem I was indebted to the sweet singer who has so lately fallen 
asleep. It would have been 

acknowled

Kindergarten, Boston, and the Trcins-Unpretentious.of men and women; are these vices to be gift”cript gives this account of the visit:therefore encouraged? . .. The consumer President Lincoln would have been Each child was presented in turn, and graceof the hop prod u etjeonsu mes but little else. very fond of Mark Tapley, that hero of 80 useful u pleasure toa little conversation carried on in the such aHe robs the builder by not living in a Dickens who was “always jolly under sign-language through Miss Bridgman’s ge my obliga-
----- The poems, which to-day

less than when oriw«n11-- 
felicitously i

tions to her.Resolved, thatdecent house. lie robs the butcher by have B1'stain<id “d awiffih *l0SS
ot the bereaved.

difficulties.” There was nothing preten- most skillful interpreter. The little we notnot consuming meat in decent quantities. tious about the President, and he easily
-........... ,n. «'ginally written,

thousands of st, ;,,u' ° f _ tPe .We
things looked so pleased to have their e sorrowHe robs the newspaper publisher by adapted himself to circumstances. so
collars and pins and ribbons examined Resolved, thatnever taking a paper. lie robs the book- Just lie fore the close of the war, he uiousands of stiinC i uurclen of*y entitled, ‘ k hearts. felicitous-we will earnestly prayby her gentle hands. Especially glad that the sameseller, by never buying a book. He robs ran away from the politicians and oflice- raeasure of grace, that so 

often sustained the departed husband and 
father under similar sorrows may he
given to the bereaved to help in every 
time of need.

was one small boy, whose pin was in thethe clothier, by spending his earnings in seekers of Washington, went down to “Lifted Over‘As tender mothers, guiding baby steps,
When places come at which the tiny feet
Would trip, lift up the little ones in arm
Of love and set them down beyond the 

harm,
■*> -

form of a hatchet, when Miss Bridgmanbeer and going himself in rags, and City Point in the steamer River Queen,con-
said, “This must be George Washing-demmng his family tj the same. He and invited himself to stay with Admiral ton.”robs the grocer, the hardware store, and Porter on board the flag-ship Malvern. Resolved, That we will tAnother boy’s watch created great in- ry to follow his ____ „ wont not only in the morning of life, hut continue until evening in 

the fields already white unto the harvest.
Resolved, that this preamble and resolu

tions be published in the Peninsula
Methodist and a copy he sent to the 
widow.

Signed by the committee, 
Rev. "W. L. S. Murray,

----- J. E \jr.-I-

every decent employment, in the example and work•She was a small vessel, with poor So did our Father watch the precious boy \
Led o’er the stones by me, who stumbled oft
Myself, but strove to help my darling on.
lie saw tiie sweet limbs faltering, and saw
Hough ways before us, where my arms 

would fail;
Ho reached from Heaven, and, lifting the 

dear child,
Who smiled in

down

same arcom- “Can lie take care of it?” sheterest.way. The beer-shop absorbs everything modations, but the President was content asked.he can earn, and the rest of the coni mu te occupy a small stateroom, six feet
“Yes.”uity get nothing from him. . . . The in- long by four and a half wide, and would "Can he tell the time?”dustrial side of the liquor question is the not accept the offer of the admiral’s larger “Yes.”last one that should be held up for pub- room.
“He must be a very manly boy. Waslie approval. It has no industrial side. When he retired for the first night on it u present?” 
“Yes.”

lea viIts only work is the destruction of board, lie put his shoes and socks outside ng Ule> he put himmen sBeyond
“And mine was a present, too,” and | M. R. Lincoln T*and women. It Is never planted any- bade*" har”. beyondof his stateroom door. The socks had

my sight, andRimV,
?®it forNCRI». tlShall8lad, I not, then, lieA»d th“nkingGod,

press on to overtake?
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; conse to hope'for his blessing on either more shy and sensitive, as they tried to
! the church, or the homes of the people, explain to me certain “abuses” of the

I soon asce rtained that Sam had been system,;which were beyond their control,
| sold for 8300, and taken to the County and without remedy.

, •,i |. - , , ! jail where a “gang” was being made up, j This is merely an outline of the storv,
1 he incident with which lust week s ’ . .. , , }t

. . . . .... to start tor Richmond in a lew days, and yet it is rather long. I have scores
e ter c oscc, pu me in pceu mi ]>en • j The lawyers I appealed to, advised me just like it, but shall not inflict many of 

had actually interfered m the ease of a I , . tl_. , , . „ , J ', . . . i . i to go home and say nothing about it, or them upon the patience of those, whonegro about to be sold. As the poor old T ° ., . . .. „ n 1 , , . ’
® . ,, , , • . . ,* . , I would stir up an insurrection. One care to follow my adventures In theseman, in the struggle to tie him hand and . ,, 1 , , , _ . . J„ , \ „ . . ... , . gentleman, formerly a lawyer, but then columns,

foot, had fallen in the public roud, and ,. . . . .. , « : , . living near me as a termer, promisedthe pretended owners, in their nervous- , . , . „ .‘ , , , to go and have some sort of writ issued,ness, fumbled and failed to knot the * . . . .. Al -. . . . ,. . . , detaining this man, until the Magistratescords securely; one of them put his t A ,, ,, T. , , . , 1 . . court should look into the matter. Iknee on the breast of the unresisting
heart-broken slave. I sprang on the 
fellow* and pushed him off with an ex
pression of contempt for his cowardly 
maltreatment. The other, instantly 
bristled up with profanity, telling me to 
mind my own business.

I replied, it was my business always 
and everywhere, to fight the devil. This 
aged man, I said, was not resisting them.
If they lmd authority to take him away 
and sell him, which I doubted, he would 
go unbound. I promised to follow them 
up, and contest their right to kidnap 
him in broad day light, during the hap
py Christmas holidays. I spoke a few 
w’ords of kind sympathy to the negro, as 
heslowdy gathered himself up, and brush
ed the gravel and dust from his gray hair, 
and climbing into a horse-cart, owned 
by the men, they drove off rapidly on 
the way to Locust Mount-

All this happened in front of Abel 
Hears’ store, where several neighbors 
were standing during the scuffle. Bro.
Hears came out and invited us to stop 
for dinner. My wife sat pale with ap
prehension in the carriage. I learned 
the name of the colored man, who was 
a member of class, at Garrison’s, and 
had been a diligent workman there, in 
the building of our fine new church,
He w*as a sawyer, in fact the “top-saw
yer,” preparing our lumber, and a very 
worthy and industrious man. I also 
learned that his master had given him 
his liberty ten years before, that he had 
built a small house, and lived unmolest
ed with his wife and children up to that 
sad Monday morning.

It appeared that the former master 
was dead; his widow married one of 
these men, and his grown up daughter the 
other, who was a waterman and a gam
bler. Both probably had been on a 
spree, and run-out of money. They con
cluded this negro belonged to the family, 
and as Hears told me, they approached 
him at church on Sunday, on pretense 
of getting him to do some sawing, and 
arranged to meet him next morning to 
complete the contract.

God directed that I should

Here and There on Snow Hill 
District.

taining the Book of Deuteronomy, and possi
bly the entire Pcntatcucli. Whether it was 
the original manuscript of the law—the very 
skins on which the hand of Moses had writ
ten—or a copy made by a scribe, cannot be 
determined. Keil, Kennicott, Ivitto and 
other authorities believe it to have been the 
original document. Bagster states that 
while in fifteen places in the Old Testament 
allusion is made to the “law of Moses,’’ and 
the “book of Moses,’’ this one place only 
mentions “the book of the luw in, or by the 
hand of, Moses.” If this “book” comprised 
only Deuteronomy, its almost utter suppres
sion might have been due to the hatred of 
the idolatrous party to whom its denuncia
tions were especially obnoxious. In the house 
of the Lord—in what particular place is not 
told. It was discovered by Hilkiah “when 
they brought out the money that was brought 
into the house of the Lord." It would seem, 
therefore, to have been lying in the treasury 
chest or vault, either concealed there by some 
priest of a preceding age, who had died with
out transmitting the secret, or contemptuous
ly flung there by the idolatrous invaders of 
the temple. Says Wordsworth: “They laid up 
treasure there for building the house of the 
Lord,and the reward of their zeal was that they 
found the treasure of God’s word.” Hilkiah 
(jaw (K. V., “delivered”) the book to Shaphan 
—who was a “scribe.” or secretary, and 
capable of estimating its authenticity and 
value. He read it—sufficient of it to make 
him eager to bring it to the king’s notice.

9-11. Shaphan brought the king word.—He 
first reports on the duty entrusted to him, to 
the effect that the money had been duly count
ed and paid over to the workmen. Have 
gathered the money—R. V., “have emptied 
the money.” Shaphan showed the king.—R 
V., “Shaphan told the king,” and delivered 
the book into his hand. Shaphan read it be
fore the king—his appropriate duty as scribe. 
It is supposed, from the powerful impression 
made upon the king, that the portion read 
by Shaphan included chapters 28 to 30 of 
Deuteronomy, which contain the threaten- 
ings and curses of the law against -its trans
gressors. He rent his clothes—terrified and 
distressed by the awful conviction of the 
national apostasy in the past, and of the pun
ishment which must be hanging over the peo
ple.
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Josiah and the Book of the Law.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 3, 1886, 

2 Kings 22: 1-13.

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, L*. S. N.

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
Golden Text: “He did that which was 

right in the sight of the Ix>rd’ (2 Kings 22:

No. 42.
LESSON FOR

2).
I. UNEXPECTED PIETY (1, 2).

1. Josiah—the sixteenth king of Judah; 
the grandson of Manassoh, the son of Amon. 
His father, one of the most infamous of Jew
ish kings, was murdered by his sen-ant in 
the second year of his reign: the people slew 
the conspirators in turn, and placed Josiah 
on the throne. Eight years old—too young 
to personally administer the government. In 
the council of regency there must have been 
so me noble spirits; or else the after life and 
piety of Josiah would be scarcely.explicable. 
Reigned thirty and one years—from u. c. 641 
to G10. Ho fell in battle before he had com
pleted his fortieth year. His mother's name 

Jedidah.—Nothing is known, much may 
be surmised, of her. Boscath—R. V., “Boz- 
kath,” mentioned among the towns ol Judah, 
in Josh. 15: 39.

“This prince was the best and most be
loved of the kings who had set upon this 
throne since David, and was approached by 

in his zeal against idolatry, and in his 
devoted ness to the Lord”

2. Did . . right in the sight (R. V., “eyes”) 
of the Lord.— The character of each king is 
thus summed up—he did that which was 
right, or he did that which was evil, in the 
sight of the Lord; and the latter was more 
common than the former. The great Search
er of Hearts, who requires “truth in the in
ward parts,” and watches each individual 
of the race to see whether he will serve Him 
or no, approved of Josiah as a doer of right. 
Walked in the ways of David his father.— 
There was no higher model then. David’s 
name towered high above all others in spir
itual distinction, and Josiah therefore walked 
in his ways—followed his example. How 
much better this than “the ways of Jeroboam, 
the son of Nebat,, who caused Israel to sin!” 
The name of Josiah is written in the same 
small but illustrious peerage with those of 
David, and Hezekiah and Jehoshaphat. 
Turned not aside, to the. right hand or to the 
left—a rare phrase, borrowed from the days 
of Moses and Joshua, “a description of un- 
deviatiug adherence to the commandments 
of the Lord”

II. AN UNEXPECTED DISCOVERY (3-13).
3-7. In the eighteenth year of king Josiah.— 

Six years before, according to the parallel ac
count in 2 Chronicles (chap. 34), Josiah had 
entered upon his crusade against idolatry, 
lie proved a vehement reformer. Such an 
unsparing demolition of idol shrines, such a 
radical excision of every branch and root of 
idolatrous observance, had never before been 
seen in the land. Solomon’s famous sanctua
ries, which had stood for 350 years on the 
Mount of Olives, perished in the common 
destruction. Tophet, in the Vale of Hin- 
non, the seat of Moloch worship, the proud 
temples of the sun-god Baal, the houses de
voted to the orgies of Ashtoreth, the brazen 
altars erected by Ahaz and Manasseh, all fell 
beneath the iconoclastic zeal of the reformcr-

Sunday Opening of Museums.

The effort to open the Museums of 
Natural History and Art on Sunday is 
revived, and this time by the process of 
starving them out. At the meeting of 
the City Board of Estimates, on Friday 
last, objection was made to the usual 
appropriation on the ground, as stated 
by Mayor Grace, that “it is deemed im
portant by many that they should be 
opened on Sunday.” Mr. Morris Iv. 
Jesup on the part of the Museum of 
Natural History, of which he is president, 
asked if that was the only objection made 
to the appropriation. Mayor Grace re
plied that it was the only one raised. 
Mr. Jesup, said in reply, there is a sol
emn contract between the Museum of 
Natural History and the city which 
prohibits the opening of the Museum on 
Sundays. It was in consideration of 
this contract that the city and State gave 
the building. The annual subscriptions 
and gifts are made on the basis of that 
contract, and it would be a violation of 
the trust to disregard it. Besides, this 
Museum has received about $450,000 in 
cash, and less than half of this 
from the city authorities. Nine-tenths 
of all the subscriptions have come from 
those who desire to see the Sabbath 
maintained. If the Museum is opened 
on Sunday an additional expense would 
be incurred. Many of those who 
subscribe would withdraw their subscrip
tions, and it will need at least 810,000 
from the citv, additional to the usual ap
propriation to keep it open through the 
week

loaned him my horse and carriage to 
acclerate the business, and when he re
turned, I felt easier in my mind over the 
result.

The intervening days were painful. 
One after another of my official breth
ren called on me, under a sense of dread 
of coming difficulties. My sermons on 
the next Sabbath were tinged with brim
stone, and when I told God in public 
prayer of the sighing of the prisoner, 
and invoked the might of His arm for 
protection of the poor, and him that had 
no helper. I really felt as if the Divine 
ear was attentive, and would bring sal
vation.

Monday came, and Bro. Garrison 
called to take me under his special care, 
as he knew I would attend the court. 
The Chief Justice, on a bench of half a 
dozen, I had some reason to fear. He 
was a man who had gained prominence 
olely by the acquisition of wealth. He 
began life as a sort of hostler, was shrewd 
at cards, won largely of spendthrift sons 
belonging to old families, bought out 
their paternal plantations, until he own
ed several, and now stood among the 
foremost in society, although despised 
for his origin, and flagrant immoralities.

What was my surprise and pleasure, 
when the case of “the negro Sam,” came 
up, and was explained, to hear this aged 
reprobate get off a fine philippic on the 
rascality of taking a freed man, and 
selling him in his declining years for a 
paltry $300! “Gentleman,” said he to the 
court, this negro’s master gave him his 
liberty for long and faithful service, you 
and I have the same right and privilege. 
Suppose we chose to do so, and after we 
arc in our graves, some irresponsible 
vagabonds should assume to trample on 
our wishes in this manner, should there 
not be in law and public opinion, some 
stern rebuke for such vandalism? My 
opinion, gentlemen, is, that warrants
should be issued for the arrest of---- and
---- forthwith, for doing an act, which no
honorable Virginian can look upon with 
anything but disapprobation!

His brother Magistrates nodded their 
heads in satisfaction and approval, the 
warrants were ordered, and my man 
Sara discharged to return to his little 
home and distracted wife and children, 
The parties implicated, however, heard 
enough. They slipped out of court, har
nessed their horse, and left Drummond- 
town at a tearing gallop, to be seen or 
heard of no more, at least while I re
mained in Virginia.

My friends were glad. I think some 
of them prayed for me, and were not 
slow to gather round me with congratu
lations that I had gotten off so well.

The very next Sabbath took me to 
Garrison’s Chapel again. What a his
tory had taken form in two short weeks. 
As I arose in the pulpit to announce my 
opening hymn, and glanced toward the 
crowded end gallery, there, in his accus
tomed place, the most conspicuous per
son among his fellows, was Uncle Sam
my, his face all wet with rolling tears of 
gratitude. The sight overcame my feel
ings for a time; for I well knew [how 
near he came to be at that hour in some 
corral, on the way to Georgia or the 
swamps of South Carolina, in hopeless 
bondage.

As people talked over the matter, even 
outsiders gave me credit for what they 
called “spunkiness” in connection with 
a question, which, as the Court said, vin- 

preach in such a place, under the gather- dicated the honor of Virginia; but a few 
ing frowns of Almighty God, and would 0f ray members, owning slaves grew
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12. The king commanded Hilkiah, etc.—The 

high priest was put at the head of a commit
tee of high ofiicials to inquire of a prophet 
concerning the will of the Lord in this great 
emergency.

“Among the names of those who were 
sent on this urgent quest is that of Ahikam, 
the son of Shaphan. He is again referred to 
in Jer. 26: 4. Prof. Plumptro thinks that 
he must have exercised great authority dur
ing the youth of Josiah. *‘JIe must have 
been to him what Jehoiada was to Joash, 
what Cranmer was to Edward VI; must have 
done much to foster the zeal and devotion, 
for which he was afterwards so conspicuous.’’

13. Go ye, inquire of the Lord for me, etc. 
Says Jamison: “To ‘inquire of the Lord’ 
through the appointed methods, by Urim 
and Thurumim, or from the prophets, was a 
phraseology as common amongst the Jews as 
to consult a physician or lawyer is among us. 
Innumerable instances occur in the Old 
Testament. The agitated feelings of the 
king prompted him to ask immediate coun
sel how to avert those curses under which 
his kingdom lay.’’ Great is the wrath of the 
Lord that is kindled against us.—No 6igns of 
that wrath were apparent, and for several 
years Josiah had been carrying on a radical 
work of reformation; yet the conviction was 
deep in the king’s mind, that the guilt of 
tho nation had reached such a pitch as to ex
pose it to just and severe punishment.

“Whether it was that Jeremiah and Zcpha- 
niah were absent from tho city, or were too 
young to be consulted, or because the aged 
Huldab had gained a high reputation for her 
prophetic powers, it is certain that it was to 
her abode, in the suburbs of the city, that 
the embassy turned. Her reply, while con
taining a message of comfort for the king 
personally, confirmed his worst fears for the 
fate of his kingdom. The corruption was 
too deeply seated to be eradicated even by 
the zeal of a Josiah. Too late is written, 
says Stanley, on the pages which describe 
this momentary revival.”

ody,—
We do not believe that there is any 

public demand for the Sunday opening, 
or that there is any occasion for it. In 
this country, and especially in this city, 
the people, the working people, as a rule, 
are not only able to secure a holiday 
when they require it, but they take one 
whenever they desire it. Every summer, 
and at other seasons they seek recreation 
by suspending work, and there is not 
one in a thousand who is prevented from 
going to any place of entertainment oi 
instruction by haring the Sabbath kept 
as a sacred day.

This clamor for the opening of the 
Museums on Sunday has its origin with 
the enemies of the Sabbath, and not with 
the friends of the people. If complied 
with, it will soon result in the opening 
of all places of amusement, and New 
York will become another Paris, in 
which godlessness will reign supreme.— 
N. Y. Observer.
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the scene at the unexpected moment, 
when their real design became apparent. 
I asked several who gathered about me, 
if the fellow’s had any right to sell him. 
They thought not, but said they, nobody 
cares to have a row with such desperate 
characters. One of them, I was told, 
■would “knife” a man in a jiffey, and 
they added it was a mercy he had not 
“knifed” me. I had put myself in a very 
awkward position, for if they realized 
anything for the negro, they would drink 
and gamble it away, and in pure “cussed- 
hess,” would follow* me up, to punish 
me for mygratuitous interference. This 
was cold comfort, and taking almost my 
life in my hand, I drove on after the 
party, first leaving my little family at 
the parsonage, and then calling on some 
of my principal friends to aid me in the 
desperate resolve to save the colored 
man. Although they sincerely deplored 
such a transaction, and especially my 
connection with it, they could not be in
duced to take a single step to help me. 
I was implored by a neighboring local 
preacher to desist, and leave the circuit 
on a visit somew'here for the time being. 
But no; my Irish was up, and Iliad the 
temerity to declare, if such a piece of 
injustice and inqiuity were allowed to 
go unchallenged, I could not live or

king. Even the sepulchres of the (lead 
priests were rifled, and their bones heaped 
up on the altar sites, to complete the work 
of desecration. The chronology of the events 
of Josiali’s reign is still unsettled, but it is 
probable that early in this work of destruc
tion repairs on the temple were begun. 
Sent Shaphan . . the scribe to the house 
of the Lord.—Says Keil: Besides Sha
phan, the king sent also, according to 2 
Chron. 34: 8, Maaseiah, the governor of the 
city, and Joah, the chancellor, because the 
repair of the temple was no mere private 
concern of the king and priests, but an affair 
of the whole kingdom, and especially of the 
capital.” Go up to Hilkiah . . . that he. may 

the silver (R. V., “money”).—Shaphan

New Liquor Law for Russia.

Drunkenness prevails among the in
habitants of Russia to an alarming ex
tent, and the government has latelj 
adopted a new excise law which is to g€ 
into effect at the beginning of the nexl 
year. Its principal provisions are as 
follows: All the saloons which exist 
merely for the purpose of retailing grog 
will be closed, to the number of 80,000 
The sale of liquors will be permitted 
only in hotels and restaurants, and li
censes to these will be limited in number 
according to the judgment of the excise 
officers, and a fee of $825 exacted foi 
each. The Russian finance minister in 
in announcing the new law* says that 
“while experience has proved that 
the vice of drunkenness can not be ex
tirpated by legislative measures, it h 
certain that wise legislation can at least 
do much to lessen the evil andjeontrib- 
ute to the moral development of the 
people.”—Religions Telescope.
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and his attendants were senton a formal duty 
to the high priest, to bid him count the 

collected for the restoration of themoney
temple and pay it to the workmen, 
attending to this duty, he learned of an im
portant discovery. Which the keepers of the 
door have gathered.—Collectors had been sent 
to different parts of the kingdom, and also to 
Israel. The contributions bad been brought 
to the temple and put into the hands of the 
door-keepers. Deliver it to the doers of the 
work (R. V., “the workmen”).—These were 
“carpenters, builders and masons,” as we 
learn in verse 6. Ho reckoning made—so 
gaeat was the confidence felt in the faithful
ness of the overseers—“a striking contrast,” 
says Dr. Smith, “to the checks found 
sary in the days of Joash. ’

8. Hilkiah said unto Shaphan, I have found

While

Rev. W. W. Downey was installed 
pastor of Havre de Grace Md. Presby
terian church Tuesday night Dec. 
22. Rev. George F. Purvis, of Balti
more presided; and preached the ser
mon. Rev. Henry Branch of Ellicott 
City, delivered the charge to the pastor, 
and Rev. Calvin D. Wilson, of Church- 
ville, Md. the charge to the people.
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Hereafter school fees in France will be re

duced in cases where several brothes attend 
the same school, and the ninth child in each 
family will be educated free.the book of the laic—a parchment roll, con-
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Church* of what Christ is doing
the several

our peo-
r=r=announcements bu«

doubtless noted tlie 
VV. F. Jbvwson and

i.,direftneg„tifl,io„s~;p^gof
Peninsula Jf^clluiilisf

Unity; not. in uniformity m symbols, the an ^ ^ of
of faith, in systems of organization, or in j ccnitmU subven?ivc of 0ur ecclcwae- 
anything else dejiendenl upon so vana-j m - - anj M such should be dib
ble a quantity us human opinion, but, in j ua bishops, pastors and
the one universal bond of fervent clmri- ; courage resolution, one would
t.v. “By thi." «.)•» Christ, “shall all men , k; asmile,even among
know tlmt ve are my disciples, it >e ’ , en(j seigiiiors, whose
have to «i to another.- The Saviour's the g»« it
Prayer waa not, that all lines ol jLst.nc- the cxhilttrating influences ol
tion, as to sect, or party, nation, race, > d;Tnitv. When, pray, are any
condition, should be obliterated, >u , kinJ of ..negotiations” practicable if not 
that love toHim and Hisshould b.n admHee „f making the appointments.

1 brotherhood Ins fullovers, ho | mam„ othi;r things, such negotia-
otherwise separated. As l.a. beer j wh'[1]er ..direct" or indirect are

consistent with the spirit of the itineracy, 
and the polity of the church, or other
wise, according to circumstances. If upon
the part of both parties, transparent can
dor, unsullied honor and brotherly con
sideration are exercised, with frank con-

Jn our Hymemalpic intelligence 
through bis servants m

Willthe Bishop, arc readersweek ou r IX tand stiin-itincrant marriage of Kev
Miss Libbie Leigh.

and best wishes. May * 
them, and

churches we seek to encourage 
uJate them to holy consecration and lug 

With the other varied mat 
seek to

FU8LSSHE0 WEEKLY, BY our
We tender our con-

.1. MILLER TH031AS,
gratulfttions
kind providence smile upon

lded lift with the Xhvm.

P.«u*-**:a i»3 Psc**«?ort. endeavor . . .
ter selected and original, we

’ eckly repast that shall nourish
readers spiritually and 

brethren

WILMINGTON, 1J1SI-
their weeTJZZZZ spread a w crown

OFFICE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. and refresh our 
intellectually. We hope our
in the ministry will find us a helpful 

in their several charges, sup- 
toral work by

blessing.

To-morrow, the first Sabbath of 1»86~overTEEMS OF STJBSCBIPTION.
36 On!*. week of universal prayer, 

inspiring thought that in well- 
niclt every land beneath the sun, Chris
tians will join in special religious service* 

for the conversion

Tlire® Month*, in AiSt*oc*.
begins the«o assistant-Six Months.

$1.00One Tear, plementing their pas 
_ — weekly visits to 
of their respective congregations

of our thousands of

What anIf Dot p®i*J in AC»nc«, $1.50 j>«r T**r.
the families

Transient Etlv^rtiseraeBtri. first Insertion. 20 CunUt our andp*-r line: e*oh snlw^nent Insertion. 10 Cent* p**r line. 
Uly-raJ nrrajij{c*mrrn!s mad'- with persons advertising one rea

and offer prayerthat every one 
readers will find in each issue of the 

Methodist, some real help

by the quarter or year.
Nr, ■k'lviertiwemect-' of nn improper cbtrKlrr p-J*> ever showers ofof the world to Christ.; may 

blessing fall on all hearts, and may a 
rich portion descend on the churches oT 
the Wilmington Conference!

beautifully expressed—ltehfed «t Any prii.-e.
flr#-MJnisi<?n» and laymen on the Peninsula are 

requested to furnish items of interest connected
‘‘Distinct like the billows.

Yet one like the sea.”
We have no idea the time will ever 

when all who love Christ will rally

Peninsula
for ain life’s great work—preparing 

blissful eternity by faithfully doing the
with the work of the Church for inx-rtion.

All communications intended for publication to be
addressed to the J'kn i N-t: la Methodist.Wilminiitoii,

duties of the present life.1*1. Tho-e dralgnrt for any particular number must come
be in bund, the longer ones by Saturday, and the ud the Methodist Banner, any morearou Special Notice.news Homs not later than Tuesday morning: wlienthan that the time will ever conic, To all our readers, young and old,All subscribers changing; their post-office address We received an envelope last weekillation with the Presiding Eldersall the disciples of the Master will think 

it necessary to pass through the “liquid 
” in order to secure His approval,

eon-sbould give both the old as well u* the u* w. mostly within the Peninsula that lies 
between the ChesajKjake and Delaware

containing a one dollar note from Gum-corned, and full and cordial acceptance 
of the Bishop’s final decision, we do not

in “di-

Kntered at the post-office. at Wilmington. Del.. w

boro, Del. The party sending it willMound-class matter.

Bays, extending from the southernmost 
point of Northampton County, Virginia, 
indefinitely to the northwest, but includ-

grave,
as obedient followers. The time will come please send their name so that the prop-anything to condemn evenHaving put in a new Gordon Steam see

the er credit may be given.negotiations.” And we 
confident in this opinion as we

har- arehowever, and we rejoice in manyPower Job Press, of the latest improved red
bingers of it, when “Ephraim shall

Judah, and Judah shall not vex
notpattern, as well as a lot of new type, we more ing also not a few, scattered widely over 

the globe, from “Afric’seunny fountains”
find that, at least in the older confer- PERSONAL.prepared, better than everare now envv

the rule,Ephraim.” Ever speaking the truth in 
able to see it. none but

such negotiations The Kev. I. L. Hauser, for many years aheretofore, to do all kinds of Church, aredices. on the east to our own California andwith comparatively few exceptions. The 
fact is unless we are prepared to claim

missionary in Northern India, and just re-Sunday School and Commercial Job love, as we are Oregon on the west, to one and all the turned from that country, is endeavoring i*>lib-bigots will deny to others the same 
ertv they claim for themselves.

Printing, at reasonable prices.
Pen insula Methodist extends its cor es tablish industries among the native Clixistr-infallible wisdom for our Bishops, we— ^ --
dial holiday greetings with best wishes, ians, so that they may be able to supportTHE PENINSULA METHODIST admit their dependence upon oth-«*■ • -•*-------------------------------------------------------- must themselves, improve their condition and su&-that the New Year may prove to eachfor information in reference to bothwill be sent free for the remaining month “The unspeakable gift,” whose advent ere tain their own religions work. Mr. Hauserone, the happiest of all, in every respectpastors and churches; and just so far asof the present year to any one subscribing into our world so many millions of peo- cxpects to return to India in a few weeks.
in which true happiness consists. Whilefur the year 1880; in other words, “direct negotiations” all around can sat-ple in well-nigh all parts of the earth, His address will lx* Cawnpore, India.now
reader and writer join in devout, confid-we will send the paper from now until isfactorily adjust these delicate relations,joyfully commemorate at this season, One of the first orders the President gave

December 31. 188(1. to any one enclosing ing prayer to Him “from whom coniethjust so far will our Bishops find them-most naturally awakens the desire to when he came into the White House, vras
to us, ONE DOLLAR, or paying the down every good and perfect gift,”selves aided rather than hindered inimitate in some measure this example of tlmt no smoking was to be tolerated there.
some to his pastor. that our most cherished wishes may bethe work of “fixing the appointments.”love Divine. Hence, perhaps without Recently several men at the reception had fc>-

realized, shall we not enter into that be asked to throw away their cigars.It was in this conviction, that the lateexception among Christians, some effort
Among other good things we have in priceless rest of faith, which warrantsBishop Janes invited representations di-is made by every one at Christmas time The Grant Eulogy Committee has presto re for onr readers, is an interesting the exultant postulate “we know that allto show his love for his fellow. So long rect from pastors and churches in addi- sented u gold wratcli and chain to the Rev.

exjiositioij of the Zaehaeus’ incident in things work together for good to them Henry Ward Beecher. The watch is in-as we “remember the words of the Lord tion to what were made by the Presid-Lml’s ministry, by our venerableour scribed: “Presented by the City of Bosto*that love God.” What more completeJesus .Mi ow lie said, it is more blessed to ing Elders.friend Rev. Dr. Augustus Webster, of to Henry Ward Beecher, in recognition ofpledge for further security can be con-give than to receive,” and heartily ac* We shall therefore be glad to cluoni-Baltiniore If our brother’s views are the eulogy of General Grant, delivered by
ceived than that to which Isaiah alludescept the sentiment, so long shall we ro de in the Peninsula Methodist any him October 22, 1885.accepted, and the cogency of his argu-

press selfishness, and cultivate benevo- w-hen he says, “Thou wilt keep him in“negotiations” that go so far as an ac-ment must hi* admitted, quite a number Senator Stanford has subscribed five thoa-lenee, seeking to share the blessedness perfect peace, whose mind is stayedceptcd invitation, of course, always sub- onif us will have to recast our sermons, sand dollars to the Zion Wesleyan Collegetof Him who “spared not his own Son, thee.. Trust ye in the Lord forever, forjoet to the final decision of the Presidentwhich make the man who was “little of North Carolina, on condition that the Rov.hut delivered him up for us all.” While of the Conference, that our friends may in the Lord Jehovah is everlastingstature,” an illustration of Christ’s snv- Dr. Price, who is now soliciting snbscrip-
oceasions for sell-sacrificing devotion to he pleased to report. strength.” tions for the College, shall raise a like amountmg power.
the welfare ol' our fellows are not re- Let it be ours then, dear reader to on the Pacific Coast.---
stricted to any one season, but, as the With this number our paper enters itsAVe. are in receipt of a characteristic “love God,” giving Him our heart; to Mrs. Eliza Hendricks has filed her bond
Saviour says of the needy, whom we have twelfth year, although under its presentUy-sheet, direct from Bishop Taylor, giv- have our mind stayed on Him in whom as executrix of the will of Thomas A. Hen-
with us always," when ye will ye may and management, it will noting a full report of his missions in South name “is everlasting strength,” by diligent 

study of his will midword, and undoubt-
dricks in the sum of §17,000.eom- Her affidavit

do them good,” still it is eminently fit-Centrul Africa, with a clear statement pletc its second year, for six months yet. 
Our age corresponds with that of the

states that to the best of her knowledge and
ting that Christmas should find itsof the application of his two well known belief, the personal estate of Mr. Hendricksing trust in hisfaitlif illness and love. Theap

is worth about $85,000. Mr. Hendrickspropriate celebration in generous gifts toprinciples of self-support—No. J, pay Ocean Grove Record, whose versatile eagle-eyed intellect cant peer into 
the future and tell us what shall befall

wasmost.
assessed $05,000 on real estate.friends, and liberal donations to the poor. 

AVe are glad to note a few among the
your way: No. 2. earn your pay. AVe editor, Rev. Dr. A\ allace, so well and so
shall lay this tract before our readers in favorably known all over our territory, 

gives his friends and the pnblic general
ly so much pleasure by his serial letters,

Bishop Taylor writes: “ I wantus by the way; only He that fieetli the a maa
many tokens of loving appreciation of 
pastors, by their Hocks as the reports 
reach our sanctum Our readers will

lor Africa who is practically up in plain tan
ning of leather and shoe making, who will' 
be industrious in the industrial department 
of our school work there—a soul-saving mis
sionary, but to build tents on the leather 
line (after the Pauline plan); also a good 
farmer and gardner, to be foreman of 
school farm. Married

our next issue. end from the beginning can make any 
promise; and his promise is to addsure

Our readers will find items of special contributed weekly to tire Peninsula all things needful for this life to such asinterest furnished by our eorresj»oridents find some interesting items of this kind M ETIIODLST. Though young, we are “seek first the kingdom of God and histhis week. We hope to have our friends in Conference older thannews. not a few literary ventures 
that occupy a large share of public at- 

| tention; and

righteous.”from all parts of the Peninsula, as well -------------- «» ♦ *»•

Personal. ♦ 4- •:ls from regions beyond to favor us with our
friends will be glad to AVe are informed by those who know 

that Bishop Hurst’s speech at the great 
Missionary Meeting in Brooklyn

our men arc preferred.-'Rev. Joseph K. Smith, D, D., at one j knowfrequent contributions, during the cur- Apply Richard GranttiniC “ nW“bcrof this C°"f~ «»«! | groater^rosperity! anfl^ac^ortUng

' to the testimony of those best qualified 
to judge, is itself more worthy of the 
favor and confidence of its patrons than 
ever before. Thanks to the interest

181 Hudson St..To those who have so kindly N. Yrent year.
I lor the three yea re pastor of an ira- 
| portant charge in AVhecliug, West Vir-

„ was the 
redeeming feature of the occasion.

lough ho did not come on the program 
liU a late hour, and he was there under 
the great pressure of his

and so satisfactorily, written for the Pen- Leopold Von Ranke, the famous historian 
although nearly ninety years of age, is still 
strong and hearty. Jle is a Httio man, with 
abundant white hair, tossed carelessly 
irom a magnificent forehead; i_ 
quite as abundant, frames the lo 
the face, and the eyes, beneath

insula Methodist, in the past, wo ex-
ginia. has been transferred recently totend, in behalf of our patrons, our hearty
the Genesee Conference and stationed in 
one of our churches in the city of Buffa
lo,"N. Y., the residency of Bishop Hurst.

Rev. Charles P. Masden, D. D., l)r. 
Smith’s predecessor, in AVheeliug, and 
for the last three years, pastor of the

thanks, with the hope that they will con- backour
readers have shown in an increase of our 
subscribers,

tinuc their favors. recent affliction a white beard.he did great credit to himself, and 
found impression

-•*- • ---- a p ro wer part ofwe are now printing 
3000 copies; and hope -e’er the p 
management completes its second

over“We be Brethren.' was made upon the 
large audience assembled.

. their heavy
gray brows, have wondrous depth nml kind-resent"During the meeting of the A'irglnia

we shall be able to report a list of 5000 
subscribers-

Baptist Association in this city we were ** • -•«—..
AhlHon; «e“'y W. sage, founder of the 

, ™ ^ Co™f University, has
dollars to endow a

Among theintroduced to one of their ministers, who Central M. K. Church, St. Louis, Mo., 
we learn has been invited by the Madi-

many aLle and interesting
PrSingEltt Conferen1*1 ^ ^

york City none made u 
impression, wo hear from 
it, than that of p

said: ‘I found .several of your Methodist
ihis can be easily done if our breth

ren, the pastors, will
given sixty thousandpeople in my work without a religious Avenue M. E. Church, New Arorkson ce in New

ersaty, in memory of his wife.
urge the matterpaper. I urged them to take the Anvo- City, to serve that charge as the sueftes- a more favorableupon the attention ofthei, , r congregations,

and engage the cooperation of suitable 
canvassers, male and female, in their re- 
Biwctivcchurd.es; end if every a,h,crib- 
cr who appreciates the value ofthe paper 
Will show it to a neighbor, and commend 
it to his favor.

You v* ill remember f scut you a of Rev. Dr. 0. 11. Tiffany, who hasGATE. sor one who heard 
residing Elder John A. ci^xrrEa8to"'Ma-Del.

number of new suljscribers. I know the been invited to Spring Garden St. M. , spent 
mother, in Smyrna,.B.AVilson, on thevalue of a religious journal to a family, E. Church, Phila.

instruction of children.The Secretary’s 
A dvocatc

and, in canvassing for the Religious Another on dii is, tlmt Rev. [)r. A. report in the Christi

I he revival

tanHerald, 1 help toy Methodist neighbors Longacre of Arch St., Phila., lias been says:
heavenward by starting the Advocate “At 11.30 the eighth question, “

the question, Have th, 
the instruction of child 
AVhat

invited to serve a second term at Mount miager.
Under•. .among ihern. Vernon Place M. E. Church, Baltimore, 

whose pastor. Rev. I)r. Felton, will A, our aim h»s I,ecu, „0 it will
ZZ,u. b’ tU C°Dduct lhe P»l« iu 

Masden, ami serve that charge f„r tl.e | ChrKt and J-i;"™"1'®61"110110-"
thirlIU'r“,• ! Bresident (Jarfielda

e rules respecting 
been observed?

From the Richmond Christian Advo- con- rencate, wc’quote the above, as an illustra tor!! to .St. Louis, Mo., to succeed Dr. the rules? Are thare servicesey practica-

opened hy the Kev J
Wilmington Conference fe°n’ °f

tion of practical fraternity. It may in- commenced by 
several weeks ago L»

Lie, and if not,For Kov- A. IS. Earlcan
1U1CL* The lamenteddeed be a very exceptional case, hut Gobleskill, N. Y.

ure continued. It isnone the less illustrates our point. How memorable aphor-This innovation in old-time methods estimated thatism—“He «tvcs his

^giouT,novels butt^ af“'^
coitain tlmt the ^ople w0“7 ^

immeasurable the gain to the common of “fixing the appointments’’ The
Cause, were all Christians practically con-

suggestions will I’astoconsistent iu maintaining allegiance to be forgotten. not noon
Chris*, first, and to their respective Mre hopo Brother AVilson 

readers of th
• Eiustoi 
Vc are j 
m imp 
\etings

0 T) let tlie
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ip^isrxisrstjXjn^zETX'HioiDisT, jaituaby 2, lsse. 5bf«nte»
(tafmnq $ta.rffi* sence of the Holy Spirit, the classes are sea

sons of precious communion with God and 
fellowship with the sainfy The jKUstor lms 
a Normal class that meets weekly, in which 
some very decided interest is manifested in 
the study of the Word; also a “Look up 
Legion” for the boys and girls on Saturday 
afternoon. With the New Year he proposes 
to introduce into the Sabbath morning ser
vices, a “Biblical Prelude,” somewhat after 
the idea of Joseph Cook’s Pract ical Preludes, 
to his Monday Lecturer in Boston, taking 
about 10 minutes before the sermon, upon 
some question of Practical Bible Study, 
Historical, Biographical, Chronological, or 
Symbolical, which may serve as helps or 
guides to the Home Bible Study of the peo
ple. About 50 probationers have been re
ceived into full membership, with more to 
follow.

We held a prayer and praise service at 5 A 
o’clock Christmas morning, with grout profit 
to all who attended. The Hundny-sehool 
hiul its annual Christmas treat Tuesday after
noon, when cakes, candies, raisins, upplcs 
and nuts were distributed in abundance. The 
Christmas presents with some of our people 
were numerous and free; nor was the pastor 
forgotten. He received in cash and useful 
articles, gifts to the amount of $50, which 
he accepted with gratitude to the kind donors. 
It is just like these people, who have great 
big hearts. Our brethren need not cast their 
wishful eyes this way next spring, for there 

, can’t but one serve at a time.

yours, and hold official position for over 50 Jtev, W. JB. Avery, our belovcsd pjwtor, is 
years, ami was a strong friend of the preach- | dosing his third year in Anbury, with credit

| to himself and honor to the church. Diir-
A friend from H urlock’s charge, writes us: MnK bis first year, he doubled the missionary 

Our meeting at Cabin Creek, under the ! apportionment, and increased many of the 
management of Bro. Proviso, continued dher benevolent collections. By his original 
through Christmas, and some aged men, and eloquent, and scholarly sermons, he has »t- 
ehildren accepted the Heavenly Christmas traded large congregations; our large audi- 
gift, even Christ the Lord, and spent the crK'e roo,n frequently proving inadequate to 
happiest Christmas of their lives. Bro. Prouse accomodate all w ho desired to attend his even- 
testified that the cup of salvation contains big service. More thou one hundred per- 
the very best cheer with which to celebrate H<,n8 were converted the first year, and this 
our greatest festal day. year he has had a fine revival resulting in the

A correspondent from Vienna, writer * *>fO During these three
Our Chrbtmu tree on Christmas eve was a onus nunbUy at Asbury, helms*,
success, both M to the preliminary music and ?.?• , ^ ' “’““"l
recitations, and the tree itself. The pastor’s ‘ \ ^ 1 7 °ngCr- 1
r>.,, . . , i. ... . . think we would, without a dissenting voice,Bible class presented him with a pair of r ’, ,, . . ask for his return for another term. Mrs.handsome gold spectacles. These will cna- . . , ,,
i♦ , t. ... * , Avery, our pastor’s excellent wife, by herble him to read his magnificent Bible pre- „ ,, . ... , , , ’ ,

M . A , , . r . . . ,, valuable services to the church, her pleasantsented by his former Bible class at Cam- . . . , . . %
r manners and amiable disposition, has en-

fcC‘ % deared herself to all that know her. May
A correspondent from Felton charge writes: God bless them in their next field of labor. 

The cantata entitled “St. Nicholas’ Visit to and give them abundant success, 
the Sunday-school,” was finely rendered at Dec. 19lh, 1885.
Felton M. E. church, I. Jewell, pastor, on 
the night of the 26th inst. The audience 
was large and appreciative. By request it 
was again given on Monday night the 28th.
Quite a nice sum was realized for the pur
pose of repairing the Sunday-school room.
Colonel Bumite, our cornetist. played the 
accompaniment on the comet; Miss Anuie 
Lull', our organist, performed on the organ 
in exquisite style. The pastor says “she is 
second to none on this Peninsula, as a per
former on the organ.” Mrs. Jewell and Mrs.
Clifton led the singing in good style.

The Willis Sunday-school celebrated their 
missionary jubilee Dec. 22d. It was an in
teresting occasion and a financial success.
G reat credit is due to our thoroughgoingsuper- 
intendeut, Robt. Friedell, for this success.

Manship’s, ou this charge has a nourishing 
Sunday-school of 92 scholars. They cele
brated their Christmas anniversary by hav
ing a large Christmas tree well filled with 
presents for the children. It was a night 
that will long be remembered by all present.
We learn Bro. Jewell has been the recipient, 
of many and valuable presents.

Financially, Felton charge will he able to 
report in the aggregate, more than she has 
ever done.

.Salisbury JMstract— Key, J. A. B.
Wii.son, P. E., Princess Anne, Mu.

Our lY’endly correspondent, “spectator,” 
sends the following from Deals Island, Md,
An exhibition was held in our church 
Christmas eve., consisting of speeches and 
dialonges, delivered by the scholars of the 
Sabbath-scliool. 11 was easy to see that the 
teachers of the grammar school had faith
fully trained the children. The night of 
Christmas ws aalso utilized for the pleasure 
of the school and community. Two large 
cedars were planted on the stage, and were 
tastefully dressed, under the direction of 
Rev. J. D. C. Hanna. When lighted they 
presented a beautiful scene, and proved to 
be very fruitful, being heavily laden with 
presents, and several hundred pails well 
filled with confectionary, for the children.
The pastor, on behalf of the school, pre
sented the superintendent, James T. Daniel, 
with a handsome ten dollar Bible, 
speeches were well suited to the occasion.
During the delivery of the presents, Santa 
Claus made his appearance on the stage to 
the amusement of the adults, and to the 
temporary fright of some of the little ones.
Happiness and joy were pictured on every 
countenance.

A fine sermon was delivered lust Sabbath 
night,by our pastor, J. D. C. Hanna, which 
he lias been requested to repeat, at a future 
date.

The neighboring charge of Somerset, L. J.
Mnchinore, pastor, has erected a nice parson
age, which reflects credit upon his enter
prise.

Please tell every one that Deal’s Island 
not only requests, but will insist on the re
turn of Rev. J. D. C. Hanna, for another 
year.

lent* l*8* 
tftedtbe

ers.
Wilmington District.—Rev. Chas. 

Hill, P. E.t Wilmington, Del.
Hlk Neck, L. C. Andrew, pastor. Prof. 

8. T. Ford gave an entertainment in Hart’s 
Chapel to a crowded audience, and far ex
ceeded the expectations of all. The people 
were so delighted, that they desire him to 
•etuin in the near future. The programme 
included innocent fun and touching pathos, 
moving the hearers to both tears and laugh
ter. Bro. and Sister Andrew will be absent 
for a short visit among friends; and the edi
tor of the Peninsula Methodist is to 
preach for him to-morrow (Sunday) after
noon.

Klkton, J. P. Otis, pastor. Christmas eve. 
Hie weekly prayer meeting was held as usual, 
bnt at its close, our good brother Oi ls was com
pletely surprised, as W. J. Jones, Esq. ap
proached thealtarand in afew kind and appro
priate words, presented him in behalf of the 
members of his congregation, witli a handsome 
gold-stem-winding watch. The surprise was 
a very agreeable one, not only for the value 
of the present itself, but especially as a token 
•f his people’s appreciation of his labors 
among them. This, we learn, was only 
one, among many gifts by which the pastor 
and his family were remembered at this 
Christmas time.

andrson
our cod-
May*

iem, && 
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in well- 

Q| Chr*- 
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aversion 
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A very interesting service called “Christ
mas Light,” was held at Hall’s M. E. oliurch 
Christmas eve; followed by recitations, dia
logues, and Tableaux, interspersed with mu
sic. Miss Foreman presided at the organ. 
At the close, presents filling two large trees, 
were distributed; The pastor and his family 
receiving theirs in the shape of a dry goods 
box filled with provisions. The school at 
this appointment is the most flourishing on 
the Circuit. One of the Estey Chapel organs 
has been secured for the use of the Schools 
and Church.

A correspondent from Smyrna, writes: 
Christmas in Smyrna was spent very quietly; 
at any rate, if there was an under-current 
of jollity and fun, it did not show on the 
surface. There were comparatively bnt few 
people on the streets. Those that were in the 
morning, seemed to be taking an ordinary 
Sunday walk, probably preparing for the 
dinner—the most important thing of the 
day—which was to be discussed later. The 
weather, at the beginning of the day, prom
ised to be on- its good behaviour, and the 
promise was fairly kept. The sun shone in 
the early part, of the day, like a good Win
ter’s sun, and the air was cold and bracing. 
An unusual but blessed peculiarity of this 
Christmas, was the absence of horns; there 
being less horn blowing than for years past. 
Nearly all the churches in town held service 
of some description. The six o’clock prayer 
meeting at the M. E. church, Rev. J. B. 
Quigg, pastor, was the first, and only early 
service of the day, and had a large attend
ance; Presiding Elder, Jno. France, taking 
part in the exercises;

A watch night service was held in the M. 
E. church in Smyrna, New Year’s eve. Un
der the pastorate of Rev. J. B. Quigg the 
Smyrna charge is not only being kept np to 
its usual high standard, but is in a more 
prosperous condition than at this time last

st week 
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At Ridgely, the Sunday School held their 
service Christmas night. Instead of the usual 
Christmas tree, there was a ship laden with 
confectionary and various presents, ou the 
front of 4 he pulpit platform, with masts and 
sails reaching nearly to the ceiling; the rig
ging trimmed with evergreens and illumina
ted with wax candles. During the render
ing of “Christmas bells,” the large audience 
remained perfectly quiet, evidently enjoying 
the fine music. Miss Carrie Sigler presided 
at the organ. The pastor and family shared 
in the presents here also.

At Hillsboro, the Sudday School under the 
leadership of H. Duffy, Supt., gave an en
joyable entertainment Monday night, the 
28th ult.
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^ M ARTIN—-WINCHESTER.—At the M. 

E. parsonage, Chestertown, Md., on Dec. 22d, 
1885, by Rev. John I). Kemp, James Martin 
and Emily J. Winchester, both of Kent Co. 
Md.

CREW CREW’.—At the M. E. parsonage, 
Chestertown, Md., on Dec. 23d, 1885, by 
Rev. John D. Kemp. William H. Crow and 
Laura L. Crew, both of Kent Co., Md.

MILES—BRADSHAW.—On Dec. 24th, 
1885, at St. Peters church on Annamessex 
circuit, by Rev. Benj. C. Warren, Mr. Edgar 
N. Miles to Miss Georgie A. Bradshaw, both 
of Somerset Co., Md.

N1CKOLS—DUKES.—On Dec. 29th, 1885, 
at the M. E. parsonage, Federalsburg, Md., 
by Rev. J. Wartliman, Mr. Joshua Nickols, 
of Easton, Md., to Miss Livina Dukes, of 
Hynson, Dor. Co., Md.

Madeley, Wilmington, Del., B. F. Price, 
pastor. The thirteenth anniversary of this 
•barge, began last Sabbath, and continued 
throughout the week. Sunday morning Rev.
D, Dodd preached, and in the evening Rev. 
T. A. H. O’Brien, a former pastor. The Sun
day.school celebrated its anniversary'. Su
perintendent Ilenry C. Conrad read a Christ
mas story, and addresses were delivered by 
Revs. Price, and O’Brien and Mr. H. G. Budd. 
Each scholar was presented with a box of 
•andy, and the pastor in behalf of the teach
ers, presented Mr. Conrad a very handsome 
gold-headed cane.

Memorial services were held in Asbury M.
E. Sunday-school, Wilmington, last Sunday 
afternoon, in honor of Jacob Williams, who 
had been a teacher in the school for 11 years. 
Suitable hymns were sung, and addresses were 
delivered by the pastor Rev. AY. L. S. Murray, 
Mr. Spencer, superintendent of the Sunday- 
school, Prof. "William A. Reynolds, and 
several of the teachers.

The audience room of the Scott M. E. church 
was crowded on Christmas night, to witness 
the cantata, entitled “St. Nicholas visit to the 
School.”

The Union M. E. church was crowded on 
ffiiristmas night, the occasion being a Christ
mas entertainment by the Sunday-school of 
that church, 
appropriate and handsome.

The pastor of Madeley Chapel, B. F. Price, 
was taken by surprise op Tuesday7 evening 
before Christmas. On going to his boarding 
house, after leading class, he found the rooms 
filled with brethren and sisters, who present
ed him with a new suit- of clothes and silk hat, 
accompanied with expressions of good will. 
The thankful pastor made a suitable acknowl
edgment.

Newport, Del., E. H. Nelson, pastor. 
About 40 members and friends of Stanton M. 
K. church, paid a surprise visit to the par
sonage, and did not retire until they had 
filled the larder, made other acceptable pres
ents, and furnished a good supply for the 
“faithful horse.” Music, prayer and a speech 
appropriate to the occasion, by the happy7 
pastor, were the pleasing features of the 
evening’s re-union.

Very successful and interesting revival 
cervices are in progress at the M. E. church, 
at Cherry Hill, Chas. A. Hill, pastor. Many 
have been made to feel the influence of the 
Christian worship, and have been made mem
bers of the flock.

Extra meeting has been in progress for 
several weeks at Union church, Zion circuit, 
C. F. Sheppard in charge. There are en
couraging indications of a religious revival.
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The Redeemer” by7 R. S. Thain, 
was rendered, interspersed with recitations 
by the infant department. Mr. J. F. Itus- 
son was leader of the music, with Miss Ella 
Gooding at the organ. After the entertain 
ment a large and well fill-id Christmas tree 
was stripped and its fruits distributed among 
the children and their friends. A purse of 
twenty dollars was made lip for the pastor’s 
wife by several friends.
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DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
/an.Burnsville,

Farmington,
Federalsburg,
Denton,
Seaford,
Galestown,
Bridgeville,
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Magnolia.
Felton,
Millsboro,
Georgetown.
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassa u, 
Milford, 
Frederica, 
Houston,
1 lanington,

2 3year. ii 4 3Rev. Jno. France, the newly appointed 
Presiding Elder of Easton District, has prov
en to be the right man in the right, place. 
He is always greeted by7 large and apprecia
tive audiences, and fully merits the populari
ty which he has attained.

'fhe Christmas celebration of the Bethel 
M. E. Sunday-school, Smyrna circuit, Rev. 
E. E. White, pastor, was held in Bethel 
church, Christinas night. The capacity' of 
the building was tested to its utmost, by the 
audience that assembled to witness the exer-

9 10
11 10
15 17
1G 17
18 17

Work on the new M. E. church in Crab 
Alley Neck, is progressing as rapidly as 
weather will permit. The building will be 
neat, substantial and commodious, and will 
supply a loug felt want in that community.

The Zion M. E. parsonage, Cambridge, 
Md., J. E. Bryan, pastor, was entered on 
Tuesday night last by7 a number of people, 
who unceremoniously walked in and took 
possession. The parson and family soon 
found themselves powerless to resist the at
tack of so many, and lienee submitted as 
gracefully as the menacing circumstances 
would admit, and allowed the raiders to have 
their own way, while they quietly observed 
what was going on. They soon discovered, 
however, that they mea it business, as they 
began piling article after article upon the 
large extension table in fike dining room, 
until it was loaded, and baskets under it, 
and then as if not fearing the police a bit, 
sat down and had a good time socially 
and musically, and retired in good order, 
leaving the “dominee” and family not only7 
happier, but much better oft’ by reason of 
the many articles, left for their comfort and 
further enjoyment. There never was a more 
complete surprise.—Mess.

The Rev. John France, presiding elder 
of the Easton District, visited his sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Hinehlifie, in Elk ton, during 
the holidays.
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eises. which were of a highly pleasing charac
ter, consisting of music and recitations. 
The room was tastefully7 decorated with ever- 

A beautiful cone-shaped cedar,

2122The decorations were very7 27 28
29 28

A. \Y. Mil.BY, 1*. E.greens.
reaching from the floor to the ceiling, and 
laden with numerous pretty ornaments, 
adorned the space at the lelt of the altar 
rail; and the bright eyes of the 103 scholars 
often wandered in that direction.

SALISHURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
(Tutrgo.
Newark 
Berlin 
Snow Hill 
Girdletree 
Stockton 
Chincqteague 
Pocomoke City „
Pocqmoke Circuit 
Fair mo unt 
West over 
Deal’s Island 
Somerset 
St, Peter’s 
Onancoek 
Accomue 
Cape Charles 
Oisfield 
Annamessex 
Asbury7 
Princess Anne 
Mt. Vernon
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- I
Mr. a

Palmetory, the superintendent, presided, and 
the pastor delivered a very pretty and appro
priate address, after which the superintend
ent, aided by his assistants, distributed boxes 
of candy7 and oranges to the school. The 
music rendered was of a higher order than 
usual, and reflected great credit on those who 
had charge of that part of the programme. 
A very neat and pretty entertainment was 
also given the Kenton Sunday-school the 
same evening..

Since the Rev. E. E. White came among 
us, as pastor of Smyrna circuit, uot quite 
three months ago, he has been steadily grow
ing in favor with his people The revival 
at Bethel was one of wonderful power, and 
resulted in *16 conversions. Of the meeting 
at Severson’s, the Smyrna Times of the 23d 
inst., says:

“The meeting at Severson’s, which belongs 
to Smyrna circuit, Rev. E, E. White, pas
tor, was indifferently attended at first, but 

warmed into life and has been a glow
ing flame of religions fervor the past week 

The stir has been as much among

10 S 7
3 S *10 

10 S 2
3 8 9

10 S 3.1
3 S 11
7 S 10

10 S 9
3 M 9

M 7 
10 F 7

3 S 9
7 S 7

10 S 7
3 S 10
7 M 9

Preaching in Quarterly Conference where 
practicable.

The
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Dover A. W. Milby,
P. E., Harrington, Del.

A friend favors us with this from Federals
burg, Md., John Warlhman and Frank Mor
gan, pastors. Twenty-one weeks of con
tinuous protracted meetings on this circuit, 
have resulted in about *15 conversions. Two 
more meetings, one at Cliesnut Grove, and 
one in Federalsburg, are yet. to be held.

This circuit can boast of covering more 
square miles than any charge in the Confer
ence; its borders commencing two miles east 
of the Nantieoke, and extending to the 
Choptank River, embraecsover 300 square 
miles; each preacher having to preach three 
times every7 Sunday. The circuit ought to 
be a good subject for the dissecting table of 
the Bishop and his cabinet, at the next ses
sion of the Conference, with a free use of the 
ecclesiastical knife.

Harmony church has been repaired and re
fitted, at a cost of near $200, The charge 
will not reach the million line, with corn 
at 35 and 40 cts per bushel, and wheat at 
85 cts per bushel. The church in Federals
burg met with a great loss during the pres
ent year, in the death of Hon. Curtis Davis, 
a brother of the Rev. E. Davis, new pastor 
of our church at Bridgeville, Del. He was a 
member of the M. E. church, for over 60
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H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
;5f> ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD. .
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Olfice at Perryville fer Cecil County 
business.

soon
Lfo.

A Correction.or so.
the membership as the seekers at the altar; 
the conversions numbering sixteen up to 
Monday night. If the Rev. Mr. White is as 
successful at Kenton and Central, as lie has 
been at Bethel and Severson’s, he will indeed, 
have had a most successful season.

The number of conversions at Severson’s 
now, is 21, and the meeting will continue the 
remainder of the week. The extra meeting

North East, Aid., T. S. Williams, pastor. 
A very interesting Christmas entertainment 

given by the Sabbath School, Isaiah

spent
iyma, Mr. Editor:—You will please allow me 

to make the following statement: It was Rev. 
F. C. MacSorlcy, and not Presiding Elder 
Wilson, who preached the missionary ser
mon, of which I furnished an outline, as 
published in the Peninsula Methodist of 
December 12th. The Presiding Elder did 
preach in the evening of the same day, on 
the duty of liberal giving toward the sup
port of missions; bnt his arguments were 
founded on the Golden Rule.

was
Biddle, Superintendent, last Tuesday even
ing, in t-lie G. A. R. Hall. The citizens showed 
their appreciation by crowding the house; 
receipts over $70, a large part of which will 

into the School treasury, as the ex

it) for-
la«er,
’riday
tiller.

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pa.

»>

come
penses were light, except what was spent for 
confections for the children. BesidJs the 
entertainment furbished by the infant school, 
there were some tableaux and the Morning

Fall Term opens Scpf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and tho 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind" 
improved - new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition by schol
arship. $0.25 a year ; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. President*

i t*
at Kenton will commence on New Year’s?0 i* 
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A friend from Oxford, Md., L. P. Corkran 
pastor, writes: Our revival meeting after 
7 week’s continuance, closed Sabbath night, 
the 27th ult., resulting in 56 conversions, 
and an increase of spirituality in the church. 
Christmas day, wc had great peace and quiet; 
said to be the result of the revival just closed.

J. Hubbard.
8tar Cantata.

District—Rev. John France, 
P. E., S vt yen a Del.

Easton, Md., II. *S. Thompson, pastor.
glad to receive: favorable reports from 

is important charge ; the regular weekly 
’ stings are pervaded by the sensible pre-

Laurel, Del., Dec. 28/A, 1H8d.

Letter from Chrisfield, Md.
Mil Editor: As areaderof the PeNinsula 

Methodist, which I regard as a very valu
able1 paper, I desire to send a few new items.

Vc are

1 ■
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-readier, the common people arc not spenfc tl,e remaining yearn of 
flocking to the churches. The great crowd andhajjngjoinrf ^ ?m,rte inttio cause 
(rocs by his church door on Sunday morn
ing” In point of fact, however, more 
people go to church now, than ever be
fore since the Gospel began to be preach
ed. Even writers like this are impotent 
to prevent it. The demand for places of 
worship is so great that one of the most 
familiar sights through all Christendom 
is the erection of churches. The great 
crowd does go by the church door, it 
always did; but a larger crowd than 

before does not go by, but turns in 
to hear the Gospel.— Western Chmiian 
Advocate.
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Christian love. What does the tp.sco- 
pal Mission indicate?

We have yet to hear the first jealous 
or disparaging note from Christians of 
anv name as to the character and resu " 
of’ the Episcopal mission. Everybody
is glad lhat the services were well attend

ed, that a profound impression was made 
and that there has been a real revival. 
We point with Christian pride ant g a 

to this evidence of a graving apos
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We have yet to notice the first indica
tion of party feeling in the Episcopa 
Church itself over this innovation. All 
parties are represented in the movement; 
and there lias been no rivalry, no sneer
ing, no flings at Evangelical, Ritualist, 
orBroud Churchman. The mission has 
been characterized by the beet Christian 
feeling, by harmony by and unity. Is it a 

all thing that there should be no dis
cordant note, as well as no jealous or
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His last moments were moments of peace 
and joy. Hr gave unmistakable evidence 
that he was going to his everlasting reward. 
He declared to us that all was well and we 
were led toexelaim, “I-ct medic tlie death of 
the righteous, and let my last end be like his.
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The Peninsula
will 6.47disparaging note?

We have yet to hear a single regret 
expressed that this series of meetings 
planned by churches of diverse tenden
cies ; or that the methods pursued should 
be so similar to those adopted by other 
denominations. Direct appeals to the 
unconverted, exhortations after the ser
mon. extemporaneous prayers, subdued 
ritual, after meetings, personal approach 
in the pews, revival hymns, questioning 
the congregation, and other features o 
the revival meeting all adopted without 
protest ! Is there nothing noteworthy in 
this?

an
Heaven is our home. We arc pil

grims and strangers on the earth. Here 
we have no continuing city, but we seek 
one to come. We know that if our 
earthly house of this tabernacle were 
dissolved, we have a building of God, a 
house not made with bands, eternal in 
the heavens. How this should warn us 
against the allurements of earth—bow 
this should urge us to seek the better 
country! “Dearly beloved, I beseech 
you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain 
from fleshy lusts, which war against the 
soul.” (1. Peter ii. 11.) “If ye then be: 
risen with Christ, seek those things which 
are above, where Christ sitteth on the 
right hand of God. Set your affections 
on things above, not on things on the 
earth.” (Col. iii. 1, 2.) When people 
purpose to move into a different country 
and acquire property there, it is natural 
that they should think much about their 
new home, and that they should shape 
their whole course in accordance with 
their purpose to go there. Heaven is 
our home. That is our Father’s house. 
There our Saviour has prepared a place 
for us. Do we think of it as our home 
and long to reach its blessedness?— 
Lutheran Standard.
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membranes of the throat, and restores to the 
organs of respirations their strength and 
vigor. Too., 50. and ?1.

Clonn’s Sulphur Soaphoclfi anti bonutlflon, 25c. 
GcnnnnCnnjItcniovcr kjllsCorn:*,Pin5i<vi3,25o 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dyo-Black & Brown, COc. 
Pike’*Toot hnc’ho Drops cure in 1 Alinato, c.

WID12 - A W AI v K AGENTS WANTED i'OK

6 02 
6.23

Independent,
Godey's Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth.
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and ) 

Women,

It so fte.ns t he

1,50 643
3,00
1,00

j
1,00

2,50

The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- [ 

try Gentleman, ■ J 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus-) 
trated Newspaper, j 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood,
Peterson's Magazine,
Lippincott’sMagazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi- | 

cal Times,
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly, 4.00 
Andover Review, 3.00 
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
LittelS’s Living Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker, 2 00 
Woman’s Magazine, 1 00 
Iiomeletic Review, 3.00 

Cash must accompany order.
Address,

4,00
Western Maryland Railroad, connect 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.

3,00The Great Conspiracy/
4,00A thrilling review of ilic portentous. • vent.t thiit. led 

to the Grout R bullion, from the powerful pen of Gen 
Jobu A E ^nn. Strike quick for choice > eld, 
bard Iiro.->., Publishers, PMIa, Pa

4,00 Commencing Norcmb r22, 1885, leave Uulon Station 
an follows:Is there nothing significant in the 

great meetings of young men in Brook
lyn, under Mr. Moody’s leadership? Mr. 
Moody is a captain general. It is a pro
vince not only to plead with men to give 
themselves to the Master and his work, 
hut especially to direct ministers and 
lay-workers how to gather in the rich 
harvest that is waiting, already fully 
ripened, for the reapers. No evangelist 
living has had a richer experience 
greater success in evangelizism than Mr. 
Moody; and it is of supreme importance 
to the Churches that he visit the centers 
of population, and rouse Christians of 
every name and urge them t'» the task 
God has given them.

The Episcopal mission sind other re-; 
vivul efforts reach the middle and upper ; 
classes and the rcsjiectable poor. But 
the c riminal classes, the vicious and dc-; 
graded populations which form the slums i 
of our cities are beyond and below the 
influence of the Chnrchcs as now consti
tuted. How arc they to l>e reached? We 
know that the grace of God can change 
them and make them good citizens as 
well as good Christians. The Cincinnati 
Congress has hec-n trying to solve this 
great question. As a first step fuller in
formation is to he gathered that the fac
tors of the problem may be better known 
and other meetings are to he held. In 
England the Salvation Army has done 
this work most admirably, and is not 
difficult to find communities whose char
acter has been entirely changed as the 
result of the army’s efforts. English 
Salvationists do not meet with success in 
this country. Our vicious and criminal 
classes can be more easily won by reform
ed men from their own ranks. This is 
the agency, we believe, that is specially

Hub-
DAILY.

2.05 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern - nd South western j-ol t-y. Also Glyudou, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Union B rid go, Mcchan- 
icstown Bluo Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day, Cbambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B AO 
V It It. Sleeping car for Luray o en st 10.00 o’cloOk 

lug boforr at. Hillen. Berth SI 00.
M.—Southern Express for points on Shon- 

andoah Valley, Noriolk anf Western, East Tennes
see, Virginia anr GeorgiaRallroads and connections 
also Glyndon, Westminster, Now Windsor, Union 
Bridge, Mcchnnicstowa, Bluo Ridge, Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Frederick (through 
Martinsburg.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
8.0o A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Emmittsburg, Waynesboro, Chambcrsburg Shrppons- 
burg, Ilagerstowu, Williamsport and intermediate 
stations.

READY FOR AG ENTS The first and ■••uly

Nayal History the Civil War 4.00
hy the renowned chief, Admiral David D. Porter 
What Grant’s book is of the A'ray, Porter’s is of the 
Navy, The authentic history of its gigantic achieve
ments, written by the master spirit in the court ct; is 
of National interest, and will ?oli immensely. For 
particulars, addre-s Hu bard Bros,, Pub’s, Phila Pa.

the even) 
3 30 P

Nicholas F. Goldberg. 
FRESCO AND PORTRAIT PAINTER^

car) and1.50
200

or a

S. W. COR. 4th A' SIIIPLEY STS.,
(GAWTHItOP BUILDING, 2d STORY,)
WILMINGTON, DLL.

Portraits, Oil Paintings or Crayon Pictures executed 
from auy size Photoaraph. Churches, Parlors and 
\estibuiea decorated in any ancient or new style. 
Old oil paintings re.-tored 

50tf

2.00 10.00 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge 
Hanover,, Gettysburg, and points on H.J., H. A o’ 
R II (through cars)

2.26 P M—Accom. for Glyndon, (Reisterstowu )
4.05 P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, IIopo, Pikcs- 

villc, Owing*’ Mills. St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finksbusg, Patapsco, Westminster, Medford 
New Windsor, Liu wood, Union Bridge and principal 
rtstlons west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and ftatlona 
on II ,T„ H & G It It., (through cars.) Emmittsburg, 
Waynesboro, Cbambersburg and Shipponsburg.

5 20 P M—Accoxnmonution forGlvndon.
••.30 p M—Accoiuiuacatiou for Union Bridge 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT UNION STATION 
8 515p1>rS°Ulhern ExpreM’ 12,25 AM- Fast Mail 

Dal.y eaccpt Sunday—Giyudon Accom. 7.25 A M

BAA"te?SS«TS !?VSiTA,':S Vtigsfc,Accom. 5.55 P M. ilail 6.40 P M. '-•iynuoii

B. U. GRISWOLD. GenVp™ ^ MaDag<?r*

I
1.00
2.75

In the deepest night of sorrow God 
gives us so much to he thankful for that 
we can never cease our singing. With 
all our wisdom and foresight, we can 
take a lesson in gladness and gratitude 
from the happy bird that sings all night 
as if the day were not long enough to 
tell its joys.— Coleridge.

New York Observer
OLDEST AND BEST

Religious and Secular Family fespapar, 
national and evangflical.
AIL the Newts, Vigorous Editorial a.

)

J, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER
---

What Organ or Piano 

Shall I Purchase?
HAS BECOME THE IMPORTANT

QUESTION.

A Valuable Work of Reference

SMITIl-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible

OBITUARY. FOR 1886,
SI XT Y-FOURTII VOLUMR, 

will contain a new and never before pub
lished series oi Irkx.kus Letters; regular 
corresponence from Great Britain France

Iieations, m poetry and prose.
A New Volume, containing a Second Ser

nas of I ben asus Letters, u sketch of the 
author, and a review of his life 0
has been published.

We shall offer this year special and of 
friends? inducementfl »ubscril>ors and 

Sample copies free.

Died near Galcstown, Md., the 8th ult,, 
Mrs. Mary P. beloved wife of George E. 
Wheatley, and daughter oi Jesse K. and 
Margaret A. Wheatley, aged 23 years. She 
has been an acceptable member of the M. E. 
Church for seven years. She boro her long 
aflliction without a murmur or complaint, 
testifying to her friends that the grace of God 
was sufficient to save to the uttermost. She 
died in great peace. Her funeral, held in 
Galcstown M. E. Churrh, the 10th. ult., was 
attended by a large number of friends and 
relations. Our lass Is her eternal gain. May 
the Lord comfort the bereaved familv. J

Comprising Antiquities, Biography

gplWSBtfifa
“£e‘S B7gCl2m°CIolh

WILLIAM smith, ll. d.
Revised and Edited by

RKv. y. s. an(i M
Authors of -Select Notes 
tional Lessons."

Presented for 10
51 each -

Geo-

pious manufactures and dealers. .°3
and7olUb«ealtaniS‘0buy0^

anumg 0^°^“" ho,ds Unt place 
, Decker Bros.. Weber 

eherl mnos aro unrivaled-

ferm

pub-

of tried
A. fELOUBHT,

- on the Intorna-J. H. B. and work,
Galcstown, Md.

In Memory of Kennelly Wright.
Dr. Buckley has well said that the human 

resources of the Church are its living men of 
wisdom, piety and force; and the treasures 
which it has in the blessed memory of such

Haines & Fig-—ssan»SaS«w ' WXH

NEW YORK OBSERVER 
NEW YORK.

\ j, this
■ Quart I 

Pint 
Half Pi:

Cuttgixr^L“«’PcnI!^uf“0“'
I48-51 100 West 4thJ8tMwSg^°D“AS'

i

l
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Ayeu Itt Wanted for Our Charming htv> Bo*k. '

"SOKE NOTED PRINCES, AUTHORS,_! Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
'"and iiomt ! »77oi KiZoisi

By 20 of our beat writers—Canon Farrar, Jamos T. f
Fields, Job. Partou, Dickens daughter, and others.
Over 60 line portraits and engravings. ("Tht- book Is 
brimming over with choice and rare things.”—N, Y.
Observe .) Intelligent young men and ladles can 
have permanent emplo incut. A few General Agents - 
wanted. THE limitY BILL PUB. CO Norwich Ct

WTAT & CO., •MBWKSK
Outitells all I'tln r 1

J.K. WlwofYu.,Hi»y*: ** n’fr. 
takvs it vjj. tio matter white ;.»■
be ifr. JJlalnc'n t\ i.-mf or 
will never in if I' dmen ill 
has read the whole." lion. AC •
. O. Thurman, Rsr.a: **.i

in our jinlitiei:/ hiptoe!'.’’
■■ :i Agents wanted on <- ...

 ̂oru «e/», Co11 ji.

.** AT SEND TO THE

fflj9 J^IbthodistBRIH8ULA
/ u

1 Julies and gentlemen can get a good meal 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and loe cream in season. 
Special room for ladles. Come and sec as. Everything 
first-class. 17—4c

or luaeh' ’nml.-

i
v-<r JOB OFFICE4;-in.

THE WILMINGTON

Umbrella and ParasolTO 01 REMS! 'JTRUSSES and all private appliances

PIUVATJ5ROOM FOIL LAD Hi*.

a speciality.
MADE TO
ORDER FOR

IF YOU WANT
\Vc have made n special arrauucineiit with the pub
lisher!* of the “ CottaOR IIkaii rii " Boston, Maas., 
to Club wich-iheir Magazine tbit. year.

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street. MANUFACTORYfiOdy trend ant.$1.50. j LETTER HEADS,Z. J AMES BELT, Druggist,
Six t li and Market Streets.

Wilmington, DelfHt uu.IASE HEARTH haa the largest and heat assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to be found 
In the city. The large business, to -which our en
tire attention is given, and our unequallod laclli 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any olty.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt! 
ly and In the best manner A call is solicited

E. C. STRANG,

S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Si’s.
Wilmington, Del.

Oil* k=.11.06, 

,nd Franklin 
*ty, J0-
[arririgloD,6K 
n*nd Haraine- 

914 am

Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is

,d Lewes,
BILL HEADS,603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1844 celebrated foi S'lneriurltj. over others, 
are made only of Purest Bell Menu. Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 

Prices.Circulars,Ac..n-lilrcw* ID i.timorkBeu. 
CMutv J. irKOESTBK Zi '^Vw. -,-iumore, ild.

■1-1 yco

200 ENVELOPES,And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

For
Foe.

Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 
the best American Authors, such asMcShane Bell Foundry

Finest Grade of Bells,
Chimzs and Peals for CHURCHES. &e. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Address 

H. McSHANE & CO.,
Mention thisfoftr. Baltimore, Md. I

Edward Everett Hale, t Lucy Larcom, 
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D-, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Joaquin Miller,
B. P. Shi Haber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 
^FrancesL.Mace

,7 03, 
a„ ct ior CM»- 
Br; referred :o

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DRUG .LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,
BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes <fc Rubbers,®>THE LIGHT RUNNING^®express, upon

u W(«H>
Agra'

TAGS,OF
tenge* Watch'S, Clocks and Jewelry Unrelnlly Re

pair eti. I, J. NICHOLSON, POSTERS,lS-lbn
rn R-
tr 0,1885.

106 West 7th Street,
PAMPHLETS

COTTAGE HEARTH
__ Has Each Month
Two Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns, x 
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 
Prize Puzzles for Young People 

PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR. 
Sample Copies Free on Application.

BEAD OUR OFFERS.
We will give a year’s subscription to “ Tne 

TOSOK CIIARGKreSnhr PriCC f'’S° “ ^ 
To any one Bending us the names of five 

■iew subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottage Health andPeninsula Metho
dist, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may oe had by applying to 
ibis office.

Also Agent forTHE WATERBURY WATCH.

DR, WELCH'S UNFERMENTED WINEThe price of the Waterbury Watch alone is S3.50, 
and cannot be bought for less It is by far the best 
wMeh ever manufact red for so Email a sum. We will 
give thi-i watch vnd one vear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST fer S3 50, thus making a 
saving to you of 31.00 by taking both together. Sub- 
seriptionscan commence at any time.

r*
Or any kind of Job Printing. Good,.m. p“- i,m 

^4? .'.00 6,12

3.03 5,23 6,42 
3.23 6,02 
3,33 0,13
4,10 5,49

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
4?-4

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.“The Waterbury.”4.47

FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 
only 1.00 a dozen, at 

this office.

J. MILLER THOMAS,V-'
5,00

(gawthrop building,)SEWING-MACHINEi.m. p m, p.m

.30 3.00 5.05 SHIPLEY STS.E0UETH ANDHAS NO EQUAL.
1.26 3.32 5.56 
.03 4.03 6 35 WILMINGTON, DEL.PERFECT SATISFACTION

flew Home Sewii Machine Co.
6.47.15
7.0030

4.22 
5.05 
5.46 * 
6 02
6.23

-ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, III, St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com
pend of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D. D, Introduction by John Hall, D-D. 
500 pages, crown, Svo. Price, $1,75.

REVIVALS, 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe.343 p., crown,Svo. Price$l,50 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological questions 
of the day, By Rev. J. P Thompson, D. D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle, New 
York. 310 pages, crown Svo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR'S PERPETUAL 
JL>.fARY and Pulpit Memoranda. CJude- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman's invaluable Pocket Companion- 
Price, 50 cents.

GLAD TIDINGS* Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 514 p,, crown. Svo. Price, 
$1.50.

GREAT JOY. Moody’s Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L. Bliss, 628 p., crown, Svo. Price, §1.50,

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D. Saukey. Introduction 
by Joseph Cook. 52S p., crown, Svo, Price, 
$1.50.

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, D. D,. Managing Edi
tor- Bound Volumn. 765 pages. Price, $3.00.

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D.. LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above books will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller Thomas,
4th & ShipleySts.

Wilmington, Del.

CAPSHATS
FOR SALE BY Just received from New York. also the best 

-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT-
in the clt7 at"

643 fa! Wood s re iwgrapa
| zon-sists of a llrsL-cPss cha- 
;; moml-noinled 14 carat gold pon.
;; andihoonlygold-mounted iount-

ain bolder aver er-nstrueted whi ih 
' is uncondiiiona ly warranted 

53 fo ?ive sotz*^faction. It needs 
rn* wipin'? ax.d ik> dipping for ink, 
at• c.I it is eanif-d in rl.e pockt-fc 
always ready 1 r use on any kind 
r.f paper. The Penogrnph is totally 

like the M'-Keencn, Live:more, 
% 'sfrMh T, Cross and other Stylograph)'*; 
y so-called pens, which liave u rigid

>oint incapable of making shaded 
ines. Hitherto a really desirable 

1wo-r.il bed gold pen and fountain, 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
eould indulge. The Ponograph is 
not only wan anted to bo the par 
excellence of all fountain pens, 
but we place it within the easy 
reach of every one by reducing the 
price to only S3, postpaid. The 
illustration shows the exact size of 
Pe nograph.
i Specimen festimominlp.
— “Of the many fountain pons 
which I have used, the Ponograph 
i.°, in my opinion, tho pur excel
lence of them all. Its flow of ink 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of tho fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of the Sty
lograph, it has the additional ad
vantage of being a two-nibbed per, 
and therefore does not deprive its 
writing of the important distin
guishing characteristics < f hair 
line and shade. The pen being 
gold, 'with iridium points, it is as 
durable as any other gold pen. I 
can certainly commend the Pono
graph for all the purposes of prne- 
itcal writing-”—D. T. Arne* Pub
lisher of the Penman's Art Journal.

“Camp Ground. Brandon, Yt., 
July 5, 1884.—S- 8. Wood-Dear Sir: 
Ponograph came last nipht, and it 
is just splendid, as tho girls soy. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant delight to write with 
it. If I hud lutd 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold evc-ryono 
of them. Please send mo one 
dozen at once. Inclosed find the 
amount; and if you will give mo a 
larger discount on 50 ordored at 
once, I will order 50 after the 12 
are sold.” —Rev. B. S. Taylor, 
Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
America.
Unconditional Guaran- 

j, let*.—If for any reamm what- 
' ever Wood's Penoyraph should 

not give satisfaction, it may be 
returned to the manufacturer, 
in which ease the amount re- 
ceived for it will be refunded,.

S. S. WOOD,
1341 W. 23d St., New York

D. tf. 16 W LJSG, GenT agent.
1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 

SAM’L. SPEAK MAN,
10 East 7th St., Wilmington, Del.

48-12

;ton, Ckadd’s 
■ ille, Wayncs- 
Reading, sec

isseuger Ag’t. 
intendent.

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
XX8 WAJ&HOT S'S'm'&'X.

How to secure

l i
TEACH TI1E CHILDREN TO BE ON TIME.— 

Do you wish to teach your children habits of prompt
ness ? If you can do tale, it will be doing them a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it, 
and always to be on time. The Waterburv Watch is 
just the watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only §3.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning tlian any other vratch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from 81 50 
to S3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterbu 
winder.
retrain as bright as a new silver dollar, 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal 
tho Watch are made with the fi 
chiuery. Every Watch is perfect before leaving the 
factory. So well known-have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packin' 2r- cents extra
A Waterbury Watch wib be given to any one send

ing us the names of twenty (20) new subscribers to 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and t wen tv dollars.

MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth and Shlph.y streets, Wiiinin.tou, Del,
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points on Shen- 
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and connections; 
Vindaor, Union 
?e, Hagerstown, 
rough car) and
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lover, Frederick 
Bburg Shippens- 
nd intermediato

Union Bridge, 
u II, J.p H. & G.

astprstown.) 
rt. Hope, Pikcs- 
Jlyndou, Glenn 
inster, Medford, 
go and principal 
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ress from B A O 
Frederick Div P 
11.35 A M, Union 
I It R Glyndoti

aeral Manager.

n
2 a3 ©rv Watch, a he Waterbury Watch is a stem 

The case is nickel-silver, andwi'l always 
The Watch

B U1The BEST in the World © aY! or? w: face. The works of 
finest automatic raa- § &: ijir J ) OCDg*

S[ft
oAro j %9 * o>! Q

© IgO*
B5

'mm
“isifc j. -

fjq
Qc-*-

~—l 1 s: wQ
O

o1Kl o * ' - v: o ^ 
? o

1-3m ©CQ O

QOI n o3 nKOnly 16 inches in diameter when folded, 
WEIGHT, 30 lbs. oa w q "ii./»

oaDomestic” Spring Bed. o 5-CR toL ’._J ! \'-c

hwr four Hessrs. White hare devoted their lives r po r
Q2,tho study of developing the Beed Organ, tho 

having umoufactured Organs for So years.
a(MADE ENTIRELY OP METAL.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts. !
s; too

*12.h.-uiov
3.: P® g. . ,r construction is

;-OSiTJ¥E 51^
5OPEN FOll UBE.

Envelopes like the 

above, with name of 

church printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

C Iand will not get out of
Repair or Tune
IN J[ANY YEARS.

%ZZi
\tojZMSL3 O STYLES Li ■ Bnyingan ORGAN don’t be led into purchasing 

. . j ilu.: contains a great ARRAY OF STOPS 
and FEW PEERS but write to a

isz

RELIABLEPiano
'hase?

Vmm I irr I ill Hcjd<i v YI IIII faoturor
\ i’o wifi furnish you r.t . veil A.-.- money aJlmt-class 
c, v.GnN. Stops cost but a few cents each

Write f r our CATALOGUE and diagram 
••hewing construction of the INTERIOR of
< RCANS, SEMT FREE TO ALL, and 
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS nllowed where we 

■:vf no Agent.

j===== ONE THIRD Or -pUjnDTrlTrun] BOSTON ONE PRICE:
jj^portant

OTV.
Looded with ft 
hd the people 
■a“7 entrapped 
!ade by unscru-

BOOT 11 SHI HODSE.I20 DOT,T, AESHENRY HIKE, JProp’r. U \J XJXJl.
1 --- WILL BUY TIIK FAVORITE

And why in a poor one?
The ‘•DOMESTIC*' la a Spring Heel in the fullest senso 

of tho torm. The material is the best t hat eiui be procured, 
I*.ini' made expreBaly for this lied. Tho workiuiuiflilp Is 
unexcelled, and tho finishing by Japanning (baked on) ami 
Turning, makes it the most duruble ns well as tho most 
elegant article in ltd line.V:-:!cqx l While Organ Co. i304 MarkelStreet

WILMINGTON, DEL. SINGER9 ISend all orders toCONN. FOLDED FOll BIID-I'INO.
IJ. MILLER THOMAS, STYLEI;rs.

SEWING MACHINEFonrth i Shipley Sts.,7 °Aly of tried

! ^ie first place

Haines & Fis-

ad thoroughly 
th perfect con'

'BINSON,
Baltimobjb,

ininsula.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine J 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladles and Gents.Wilmington, Del.DK. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint £* “
TTtvlf Pint “

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two 
large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and n full set of Attachments, 
equal to any SingerMacbiue sold 
for 8-10 and upwards by Canvas-

!
~E3L

MILLARD F. DAVIS,AGENTS WANTED :

lt
out any depreciation.

Writ© for Prices and Catalogues.

“Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
PATENTEES ASD MA1T0PACTCBERH,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

S°A week’s trial in your home, before pay moat b

Watchmaker and Jcwolor, pro^^001’1 K^^s^rtiEe ©f 1sLnm»a
’ Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co.

217 (fefcUw SI., Philadelphia.

PRACTICAL

BOOKS.
Lowest PricesGreat Variety !

PERJHNPINE & HIGGINS 
f»14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

And dealer In Watches, Clocks, Jewelry And Silver
ware.

No. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington, ael.
$12.00

6.00 3e-ljr9-Sm2.75 i-o*



sUla MethodistTHE peniniUl/o.WINTER GOODS!!Peninsula Methodist!
--------ONLY

& CO.,

ZION, MD.
Dress Cloths 6-4, all shades. Tricots 

new shades, Black and Coloicc ‘ -s_
Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, genj*, 
ses and children, Ladies’ Coats, Aew TJpjidv 
brown and black, Rusian Circahus,
Made Clothing, Cotton Flannel, Red f V" ' 
Twilled Flannel. Horse and Bed Blankets,
Hats and Caps, Ladies'
Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe,
Fixtures.

OUR TFRMS: Strictly Cash and 

tion therefrom.

CARHART
<$1.00 a, Year.

■

i

An extra copy for one year will be furnish
ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

1

\Sfe are prepared to
J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.

JAMES T. KENNEY, !; do all of■ an v.

and Gents Gloves, 
Elbow s and Stove

*
'\esaie

sis north fron r st .
mission ai

PHILADELPHIA. devia-CLOTHING! noGive special attention to sales of Butler, i 
Eggs, Poultry. Calves Sheep. Lambs, Peach
es, Berries. Potatoes, Peas Ac. Ac. Refer- , 
cnee fir.ft. class. Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 1 birds and stickers furnished 
on application All It*tern of inquiry cheer
fully answered 

2l-3m

JOB PRINTING:
Ready made or made to order, 
under two separate departments. 
The Custom or Order Department con
tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suite to 
order ; a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constantly employed: all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory 

Clothing Ready Made, in Mens. 
Youths’, and Roys’ Suits and Over 
Coats; much of it our own make, 
made by our own tailors during dull 
seasons’ we claim better fitting, iriin- 
med and made garments than ord u 
ary ready made are. We ca 
immense stock.

Run

I

Coll eetion Card8, Col-PEACHW%miedI
Handsome, smooth and 

Also manyoOjOOO line, healthy Peach TrtXts for sale, 
straight, of choicest selection, best paying market varieties 
of the best mammoth Beaches in cultivation. Send for our complete de
scriptive list and prices. Applv early.

Address, \VM. K. JUDEI-TNI) & CO.. Edesville, Md.

Envelopes,1 e c t i onWE WANT 500»J 3TOJIK IlOOK AGENTS

Checks, Notes, Drafts,rry tin
consequently ofi’er a 

great variety of qualities and styles. 
Our prices will ho found to be an ob 
jeef. We buy largely, and with ready 
cash so that we can make a profit in 
buying, which gives us a big start for 
low prices We are offering special 
inducements in Boys’ Clothing.

Ten per cent discount

naim Bill Heads, Letter%r/

8 ^
§f’* *

I 'M |
for Ibo PERSONA ?, HISTORY OF

theHaving fully sustained my claim of building the best Carriage for 
MONEY on Ibis Peninsula, so much as to be unable to supply the 
DEMAND for them during tbs past season, 1 would say t<> those dcsir 
ing a Carriage of good standing. ORDER ON 10 I X TIM Iv 

Yours, with respect,

to ministers
Heads, Envelopes, Cir*J.T.MULLIN&SON.i

i CLOTHIERS,
Rtii \ vr> Yf \ lifekt. Wii,.

tailors.GBIT. U, GRANT. T. II II MESSINGER. lr
811 WiilmitSi., Wl'mingm*', Del. culars, Pamphlets, Rc-iUb~k „w

'■T

"... f > - .rit KiirM
7i. Hur;l,.rd, C

•“«- l.u! ft

M.A.WINTM.IA t:. 
j

Mention this paper
ono-

ceipts, Shipping- Tags, 

Visiting Cards, Drug 

Isabels, Posters, also all

ORGANS AND PIANOS.
Always buy the best The Water's Organs and Pianos have . 

wide reputation. If you want a moderate price instrument, and the best 
in the market, and that will last a IPe time, and be a sourer of continued 
joy, then send for out- 
use by ministers

world-

W. V. TUXBURY,
• atalogue of magnificent instrument^ 

cbm lies and homes all over the globe.
Wm K. JCDKEINI) it Co., Edesville, Md.

They are inArtist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations. Orders by mail attended to.

Wdress, 5BK B. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON, DEL kinds of•i

BAYNE & WHEELER,

CUSTOM TAILORS,STATUE Of “LIBERTY ENLIGHTENING THE WORLD."
More Money Needed.

The Committee In char/re of the construction 
of tin* pcth.-Mul and the erection of the Statue, 
In order to raise 1'undH for 
Il»~ completion, have prepared, from 
model furnished by the artist, a jtrfectfar-tlmUe 
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering 
to subscribers throughout the L tilted States at 
the following prices:

•s’. n : Cor. .f/h Shipley,
WILMINGTON, DEL, Estimates cheerfullA FULL LINE OF yCHEAPNo. 1 statuette, ■« inch/* in height,—tho 

Statue bronzed; Ivdi.-ntnl, nickel-silvered,—at 
One l>olIar on oil. delivered.

No. *’ Statuette, in fame metal, tic flee xnehet 
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at 
Five I>ollm*e» onoli. delivered.

tuette, lutiu inchc* high, finely 
ic bronzed, Pedestal, 11 cavil y

PilKBl SiSfiB furnished appliesonTO SELECT FROM. Ankle Supporting Shoes 
!L warranl^l

Five
elu^oL8SUtu^Kwirp^esSricuvny °.ur reputation as first class reliable T 
Wilvor-Flatod. with clcwi stand, ut j ors is well known. All work guaranteed.

i bri^1characteHirou;h£urd CalfoTuI
improved over tho first tent out. The Com- I lor vour next irarmentn I.piu-a vamp nrdnrc 
miiteo have received from subscribers many 
letters of commendation.

The Ana York World fund of $100,000 com
pletes the Pedestal, but it is estimated that 

eeded to pay 
of the

!or GhiUlrHii wnh \Vf^k
A Illvl^HOur reputation as first class reliable Tail- »- i epiesc*iit<-l.

tion.Siylc, lit, workmanship, and moderate R&tes as lowera* Tr • u*l"*i'»niv.
King vSl• lor your next garments. Leave your orders 

1 and be convinced- Wil., Del.
Bayne & Wheeler,

S. W Cor. 1th k Shipley St*.. 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

consistent withnicies me renesuii, out it is estimated mat 
$10,000 is yet needed to pay for tho Iron fasten
ings and the erection of the Statue.

Llb> r.,1 subscriptions for the Miniature Statu
ettes will produce the desired amount.

Address, with remittance,
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
33 Meroer Street, New York.

I
W1LSON’ S U ND EXITAKING 

616 KING STREET.

Pttpi ad Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE
fUtunectetl utlth

good
doomsll-ly work. Give us atrial.

^ a m1 8 8 5. 
Boston 99c. Store

Telephone Ex.chn

W^0N. FmeTaloIrJ. A. all M(/hi.

eetor.
7hey Take FIRST PREMIUM EVERYWHFRF

J. MILLER LflOMAS.Jg O/LOHC LOANS.
X- To (tend U Vmw >■ Inbrool It k-pi up 

■ / o oo^.Hty Mir fur InlcrMk
w Hendiironl* tjt puliculorr. I/u forcr,

«,«. Vi^- ci. »»r*r. T. a Gardner. 
Moufcr. l’iU*:« EaUJlaf, CisdoaMl, O

Is the place for Holiday Goods It is refilled 
full and packed away of useful and ornamen
tal arfclcs Everybody in Wilmington and 
surrounding Hundreds arc invited to come 
and buy at wholesale or retail It is still 
headquarters for Good Dolls, Good .lewelry, 
Ou»lery, Vases. Toilet Sets, and all kinds of 
Toys. COMB old and young, rich aud 
poor, white and co’orcd. All used alike.
801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

21 o*jw

Fourth & Shipley Sts.IMiilSend 6 cents Kw Specifica
tion*. Mention ihu pnper. 
F. ALBUM Trew r. 

Mrrohnnu Block,

patent
save

i-KZ 4IM j


